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INTRODUCTION 
In recent years renal homotransplantation has become 
more frequently used in the treatment of terminal renal 
disease in man . By carefully selecting donors with the a id 
of tis sue compatib i l ity tes ts and employing immunosuppres s ive 
drugs ,  these transplants have become increas ingly more 
successful . It is true , however ,  that even with good t i s sue 
match-up and drug treatment re j ection episodes occur, 
frequently within the first two postsurgical weeks . The 
maj ority of these rej ection crises may be reversed by 
increas ing drug dosages and occasional ly applying x- irradia­
t ion to the area of the transplant . In other cases rej ec­
tion by the rec ipient is re sponsible for ces sat ion of func­
t ion of the transplanted kidney, terminating in its ultimate 
removal . 
Millard et a l . (1970 ) suggested that l ight micro scopic 
s tudies of biopsy tissue obtained from transplanted k idneys 
at various intervals postoperat ive ly would be useful in 
early c l in ical management of the pat ients . The pr imary 
purpose of the present study is to determine if electron 
microscopic studies o f  renal tubules in tissue obta ined one 
hour postoperat ive ly would also be useful in indicating 
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s ubsequent graft reject ion or dysfunct ion . 
Light (Dempster,  195 2; S imons en et  a l . ,  195 2; Porter 
et a l . ,  1964; and Shorter et a l . ,  1964 )  and electron 
microscopic (Darm ady e t  a l . ,  195 5; Kountz et a l . ,  1963; 
Porter et a l . ,  1964; and Wil l iams e t  a l . ,  1964)  obs erva­
t ions of can ine  homotran splanted k idneys are numerous but 
none of the b iop s ie s  studied were obtained prior to s ix 
hours post-transplantat ion . 
Ultrastructure o f  normal human k idney has been 
described (Rhodin , 195 8; F lume e t  a l . ,  1963; Brewer, 1965; 
Myers et a l . , .  1966; T i sher et  a l . ,  1966; Bulger et a l . ,  
1967; and T i sher et a l . ,  1968 )  a s  has the ultrastructure o f  
normal monkey renal  tubul e s  (Tisher et  a l . ,  196 9 ) . E lectron 
micro scop ic studies  o f  human renal  homo tran splanted tis sue 
inc luding the glomerulu s ,  tubul e s  and vasculature have also 
been reported . However, the majority o f  the b iops ies  
described were obtained one week or more fol low ing trans­
plantation (Hamburger e t  a l . ,  1965; Porter et a l . ,  196 6; 
Shimamura et a l . ,  1966; and Busch et a l . , 1971) . 
Hume et  a l . (1970 ) inc luded one hour b iop s ie s  in the ir 
studie s o f  glomerulonephritis . Weymouth e t  a l . (1970 ) 
described the ultrastructure o f  the glomerulus one hour 
post-transplantation and were abl e  to  correlate change s in 
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the glomerulus with future funct ion of the transplant . 
Electron microscopic studies o f  the tubules , va sculature or 
interstitium one hour a fter  transplantation have not been 
previou s ly reported . 
Therefor e ,  it seemed pertinent to s tudy the s e  t issues, 
correlat ing structure with c l in ical function in an effort to 
determine if  thi s  information could  b e  used to postulate the 
future o f  the individual  renal transplant . 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
There  i s  evidence  that an ima l grafts  o f  various types  
have  been used  by sc ient ists  and c l in i c ians even as  early 
as the Renais sanc e . In 15 96 , Gaspare Tagl iacoz z i  
(Beathard,  196 9 )  described a techn ique i n  whlch a flap of  
t i s sue from the upper arm of a pat ient was ut i l ized  to 
restore a lost  nos e . TWo hundred years passed  b e fore 
another  s ign ificant contr ibut ion to the field o f  tis sue 
grafting was made . Baron io (Beathard ,  196 9 )  performed free 
skin autografts  in sheep and demon strated that the s e  grafts 
would  surv ive . 
In 182 3 , another nasal  restorat ion operation was 
reported; Bunger used a free skin graft from the th igh 
(Beathard , 196 9 ) . Bert in 186 3  (Beathard ,  196 9 )  obs erved 
difference s  in autografts ,  homografts and heterogra fts in 
experiments  involving sk in tran splants in an ima l s  of  the 
s ame and different  species, He  wa s one o f  the first  to 
report that autografts  survived longer than either homo- or 
h eterografts . Further  advances  in the area o f  tis sue grafting 
were reported by Reverdin in 186 9 and Th iersch in 1886 
(Beathard ,  196 9 )  who de scribed the histo logica l appearance of  
the succ e s s ful  skin graft . 
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It was not until  the twentieth century that organ 
tran splantat ion was attempted to any s ign ificant degree. 
The pr imary problems appeared to be mechanical  and involved 
the reestablishment of  the b lood supply to the transplanted 
organs . These difficulties were a l l eviated when C arrel  
(190 2 )  working in  Ch icago , devised some bas ic techn ique s 
for vascular surgery. 
Renal Transplantat ion in Experimental  An imals  
The first succe s s ful organ tran splant s were reported 
in 190 2 by Ul lman in Vienna. His exper iments inc luded both 
r enal autotransplants  and homotransplants (a llotransplants )  
in dogs . Coinc iding with Ul lman's work was that o f  
De  Caste l lo (190 2 )  concerning homotransplantat ion in dogs. 
In 190 6 ,  Carrel and Guthrie introduced improved techn iques 
for vascular anastomoses  and r eports of  technica l ly 
succ e s s ful tran splantation followed. Dur ing this  per iod  
Carrel  made many s ignificant contr ibutions to the field  of  
renal  transplantat ion and, as a result , was awarded the Nob e l  
Prize in Physiology and Medicine in 1 9 12 .  
Carrel and Guthrie (1906b ) deve loped a n  "en mas s e "  
method o f  renal homotransplantation. Both kidneys , uppe r  
ureters , suprarenals , segment s  of  the aorta and in fer ior 
Vena cava , and surrounding tissue s  were removed from one 
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dog and placed in another dog . The kidneys of  the 
recipient were then removed and the an ima l survived for 
ten days (Carre l ,  1908 ) . The results of  "en mas s e " renal 
transplantations in 14 cats were reported by Carrel  in 
1908 . TWe lve of the cats died with in two week s ,  f ive of  
the s e  died  immediately following surgery . The transplanted 
kidneys of  the remain ing two cats excreted ur ine until  the 
cats died at 3 1  and 3 6  day s ,  respective ly . From these 
exper iments ,  Carrel conc luded that " • • •  an an imal wh ich has 
undergone a double  nephrectomy and the graft ing o f  both 
kidneys from another an ima l can secrete a lmost normal ur ine 
with his  new organs  and l ive in good health at  lea st  for a 
few weeks . This  demon s trates  that it is  pos s ible  to 
reestab l i sh effic iently the function of  transplanted 
kidneys . "  
During the next 20  years  many reports o f  renal auto- , 
homo- , and heterotransplantat ions appeared in the l iterature 
(Carre l ,  190 9 and 1910; Villard and Tavernier ,  1910; and 
Vil lard and Perrin , 1913 ) . The f irst  long-term survival o f  
a rena l transplant was reported b y  Zaa ijer in 1908 . He 
removed the kidney of a dog and placed it in the inguinal 
region of  the same anima l . Homotransplants in dogs were 
described by Unger (1910 ) and Ingebr igtsen (1914 ) . The 
survival t ime in the se experiments was no longer than 24  days . 
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The authors d id describe some minor h istolog ical  change s in 
the homografts con s isting  primarily of lymphocytic (round 
c e l l) infiltrat ion of the inter stitium . Ingebrigtsen 
conc luded that differences  between donor and rec ipient 
were re spon s ible  for homograft failure . 
Working at  the Mayo C l in ic ,  Dederer (19 2 0 )  tran splanted 
the kidney of a puppy to the cervical area of  its l itter 
mate . The kidney functioned  well for 26  days when the animal 
died of  distemper . Wil l iamson (1923 and 192 6 )  performed 
autogenous and homogenous renal transplants in dogs and 
goat s . He compared the surviva l  t imes of the two types  of  
tran splants  and found the autotransplant s survived for 
months whereas  the survival t imes of the homotransplants  
averaged four day s . He conc luded that the diffe renc e s  in 
survival times were due to the degree of similar ity in 
the genetic makeup of the donor and rec ip ient . Will iamson 
a l so descr.ibed h istological change s in the transplants . 
Microscop ic ob servation s were a l so descr ibed by Ibuka (1926 )  
and Hol loway (1926 ) . Ibuka reported lymphocytic and plasma 
c e l l  in f i ltration in the inter s t it ium and tubular degenera­
tion . He described the glomerul i as  appear ing normal . 
Hol loway found that the c e l lular abnormal itie s could be 
observed with in the f irst  24  hours post-tran splantat ion . 
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In 1 924 Avramovic i reported results  from dog and cat 
heterotran splants and several can ine homotransplants . TWo 
of  the heterotransplants were de scribed a s  surviving 49  
and 5 8  days, respectively . The homotransplants did 
equally as  well  with 73 day survival for one un ilatera l 
transplant and as long a s  60  days for bilateral trans­
plants .  Microscopic studies were reported in only one 
case , a bilateral homotransplant that  survived for 56  days . 
S ome inflammation o f  the interstitium ,  cellular disrupt ion 
and necrosis  of the tubular epithel ium and les ion s in the 
glomerul i  were reported . The lack of  confirmation of  such 
long survival times for hetero- and homotransplants by 
other investigators leaves room for doubt as to the 
val idity of  some of  Avramovic i ' s f indings .  
Wu and Mann ( 1 934 )  described the r e sults o f  five 
autotransplants and 1 3  homotransplants  in dogs . B iops ie s  
were taken every 24 hours for five days from the time o f  
transplantation . The kidneys were p laced in the cervical 
r eg ion with ana stomoses  to the common carotid artery and 
external jugular vein . They found that the autotransplants  
survived for an average of  72 hours and the homotransplants 
for an average of  31 hours . The funct ion of  both types  of  
tran splants  wa s ident ica l ,  however ,  histological ly ,  the 
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homotran splants  were more patholog ical  than the autotrans­
plants. As had previous ly been reported,  round c e l l  inf il­
tration o f  the interstit ium and degeneration o f  the tubul e s  
were  present i n  the homotran splants . The glomeru l i  were 
reported a s  appearing normal . 
In 1947 Parkinson and Woodworth described the results  
o f  auto- , hetero- and homotransplantation in goats. After 
r emoval from the donor , the organ s were p laced in cold 
s torage at -40oF for one to two week s . There were many 
techn ical errors in the s e  exper iments; but in tho se  that  
were succe s s ful the authors found ,  a s  had other inves t igators ,  
that the autotran splants  survived longer than did e ithe r  
the homo- or heterotran splants . Lefebvre  (1949) demonstrated 
that a renal transplant in dogs  i s  capable  o f  normal urea 
c learance  for 19 days after tran splantat ion. In h i s  
exper iments  the rec ip ient s  underwent b ilateral nephrectomy 
shortly after the donor k idney had been placed in the neck. 
The longest  survival t ime was 21 days . 
Dempster  (195 3 and 1955) , Simon sen et  al . (195 3) and 
Darmady et al. ( 1 95 5) described in deta il  the h istological 
appearance o f  can in e  renal homotransplants beginning one day 
a fter  tran splantation. Plasma c el l ,  lymphocytic and some 
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monocytic inf iltration of  the interstitium was  pre sent 
primarily in the vic in ity of  the glomerul i and blood 
ve s s e l s . Swe l l ing of  the endothel ium and/or intima of  
some small  arteries  and tubular degenerat ion were also 
noted . In some case s ,  coagulat ion necrosis  wa s pre sent 
in an ent ire tubule . The glomeruli  were cytologic ally 
normal . It was suggested that ischemia due to vascula r  
changes  was directly respon s ible  for tubule necro s i s  and 
ultimate tran splant failure . S imonsen and his group 
a l so found that if the f irst  transplant wa s removed and 
a second from the same donor replaced the first ,  the 
s econd transplant dis intergrated at a faster rate than 
did the original . If , however ,  the second transplant was 
from a different donor ,  there was no s ign ificant change in 
rate of dis intergrat ion from the first . 
Medawar and co-worker s  (Gibson and Medawar , 1943 ; 
Medawar , 1944 , 1945 , 1946a and 19 46b) working with skin 
grafts  in rabbits first  demon strated the immunological 
bas i s  of  transplant rejection . In the next few years  
s evera l reports  were publ i shed confirming the immunological 
a spects o f  rejection in kidney transplantat ion (B ill ingham 
et al . ,  1 95 3 ; Egdahl  and Hume , 1 9 5 5  and 195 6 ;  and Hume and 
Egdah l ,  195 5) . In 1 9 5 9 ,  Schwartz and Dameshek and Meeker 
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e t  a l . reported the corre lation of  the immunosuppres s ive 
drug , 6-mercaptopur ine , and survival of  skin grafts in 
rabb its . The drug was inj ected into the animals at the t ime 
of grafting and at interva ls  thereafter . Both groups 
reported increased  surv iva l t ime of  the graft with the drug . 
C a lne ( 1 96 0 )  and others ( Zukoski et  al� 1960 and 1 96 2 )  found 
that 6-mercaptopurine also  increased the surviva l t ime of  
r ena l homotran splants in  dogs . In 196 1 ,  Calne and Murray 
treated dogs with another immunosuppre s s ive drug , Imuran 
( azoth iopr ine )  after rena l homotransplantation . They 
reported that this  drug also  prolongs transplant survival 
and is not a s  l ikely to cause bone marrow hypoplas ia as  is 
6-mercaptopurine . zukoski, Callaway and Rhea ( 1 96 5 )  reported 
that predn i sone is  also  capab l e  of  prolonging canine homo­
transplant survival . In one case , prednisone treatment was 
initiated two days prior to transplant and given in dos e s  
o f  3 0  mg p e r  day for 428  days . A t  the t ime of  the ir report 
the dog had been off  prednisone for  7 4 9  days with normal 
function of  the transplant . 
S everal invest igators (Martin et al . ,  1964; Lee et al . ,  
1 964; C l eve land et al . ,  1965;  and Kauf fman et al . ,  1965 ) 
have shown that local x-irradiation to the area of the trans­
planted k idney will prolong kidney function in  dogs although 
1 2  
not as  satis factor ily as  do Imuran and prednisone. 
C leve land and h is group ( 1 965 )  suggested that " • • •  local 
graft radiation interferes with c e l l s  wh ich pick up and 
transport ant igen from the graft to the antibody produc ing 
c enters of  the host. "  
Ultrastructural studies of  transplanted canine k idneys 
(Shorter et al. , 1964 ; Porter , 1 964; and Will iams et al. , 
1964)  have added to  the morphological description of  trans­
plant rej ection. As a result of  the s e  observations , it  has  
been suggested that the lymphocyte s  that inf iltrate the 
interstit ium give rise  to plasma cells  wh ich cause immuno-
logical destruction of the peritubular cap il lar ies . It  is 
postulated that th is  disrupt ion of  the capillar ies results  
in ischemia which is  respons ible  for tubular necros is and 
transplant failure. 
Renal Transplantation in Man 
Dur ing the first half o f  this  century attempts of renal 
tran splantat ion were con f ined primar ily to experimental 
an imals. Th ere are , however ,  some early reports o f  kidney 
transplant operations performed in an attempt to prolong 
the survival of  patients with chron ic renal disease. In 
1906 , Jaboulay made two unsucce s s ful attempts to transplant 
porcine kidneys to two women suffering from terminal renal 
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disease . The renal ves sels were anastomosed to the 
b rachial artery and median ve in in the area of the e lbow . 
Neither heterotransplant funct ioned more than two or three 
hours a fter tran splantat ion . TWo decades later, voronoy 
(1936) performed a homotran splant operation plac ing the 
kidney in the gro in . The patient survived only 48 hours 
post-operatively with no histological studie s described . 
Hume et ale (1955) reported that in 1945 Landsteiner and 
Hufnagel removed the kidney from a cadaver and transplanted 
it to a patient who suffered from acute rena l fa ilure . The 
kidney was transplanted to the arm via the brach ial artery 
and c ephal ic vein . The transplant never s ecreted an appre­
c iabl e  amount o f  urine and was removed after 48 hours . The 
pat ient's own kidney resumed funct ion ing soon after 
tran splantation . 
In 1950 Lawler et ale transplanted a cadaver k idney 
to a patient of the same ABO blood type whose left k idney 
had been removed as a result of  polycyst ic kidney disea s e . 
The renal vessels of the transplanted kidney were ana stomosed 
to the renal vessels  of the rec ipient and the donor ureter 
was anastomosed to the hos t  ureter . The transplant functioned 
well post-operatively and the patient left the hosp ital 
30 days following surgery . On the 62nd day indigo carmine dye 
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was inj ected and the presence o f  a s light stricture in th 
left ureter wa s observed . The area wa s c l eaned dur ing 
an operation on the 63rd day but the kidney was not removed 
until nine and a ha l f  months post-transplantat ion . At this 
t ime it wa s discovered that the kidney had been completely 
destroyed ( Lawler et a l  • •  1951) . 
Hume et ale ( 1 955) reported that S ervel le and co-workers 
( 1951 ) performed a human homotransplantat ion in which the 
kidney was placed in the pelvis and the rena l vessels  
anastomosed to th e  i l iac v e s s e l s . By the 19th post-operat ive 
day a urine output of 600 cc per day was ob served . 
unfortunately , the patient died unexpectedly on the same day. 
Dubost et ale (1951) performed two human homotransplanta t ion s . 
placing the kidneys in the pelvis with the rena l ves s e l s  
anastomosed t o  the r ight i l iac vessels  o f  the host s . In one 
cas e ,  the kidney excreted 230 c c  of urine in a 24 hour period 
be fore the patient died on the 16th post-operative day . Th e  
s econd kidney excreted a n  in s ignificant amount o f  urin e . 
Kus s ,  Tientur ier and Mil l iez (1951) described the 
results of five human homotran splantat ions in wh ich 
cadaver kidneys were placed in the pelv i s  with ana stomo s e s  
o f  the rena l v e s s e l s  t o  the hypoga stric artery a n d  externa l 
il iac vein . The ureter was sutured externa l ly to the s kin. 
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One o f  the patients died on  the operating table  and in 
another pat ient the transplanted kidney was removed at  
48  hours post-transplantation . The ureter became necrot ic 
in the three rema in ing cases . The third k idney excreted 
smal l  amounts of  ur ine  for 18  days and the patient died on 
the 20th day . In the fourth transplant max imum urine  
output for  24 hours wa s 7 2  cc on  the 10th day . The k idney 
was removed after three and a half  months . The fifth 
patient died 3 5  days post-operatively . The maximum urine  
output for  this  patient wa s 45  cc in  one  day. At autopsy , 
the kidney was found to be  extens ive ly in farcte d .  
One o f  the f i r s t  human renal homotran splants with a 
live donor wa s reported in 1953  by Michon et a l . The 
r e c ipient was a 16 year old  boy who underwent a nephrectomy 
o f  what was soon discovered to be  his  only kidney . His  
mother donated a kidney wh ich functioned well  for three 
weeks and was then rejected . There wa s no period of  acute 
tubular necro s i s  as had been found  in cadaver transplants 
(Hume , et a l . ,  1 95 5 ) . Lymphocytic in filtrat ion of the 
jnterstitium wa s reported . 
In 1 95 5 ,  Hume et a l . pub l i shed the results  of  n ine  
renal homotransplantations performed from 1 95 1  to 1 95 3 . 
Cadaver donors were used in each cas e . only four of  the 
n ine functioned well  for a s  long a s  180 days . Al l  four 
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kidneys were placed in the thigh with anastomoses  to the 
femoral v e s s els. The ureters were brought through the 
skin . A per iod o f  acute tubular necro s i s  occurred before 
the four k idneys functioned and later b iopsies  revealed 
some tubular degenerat ion . Round c e l l  infiltration of  the 
inter s t it ium,  e spec ial ly in the cort ica l regions , was also  
reporte d .  In the latte r stage s of  rejection thrombos is 
was pres ent in the sma l ler  renal ves s e l s  with an increase 
in the thickn e s s  o f  the intima in a few cases. The 
glomeru l i  were relatively normal. The author s  sugge sted 
that renal cell death and sub sequent k idney failure were 
du.e to ischemia . 
Murray e t  al . ( 19 5 5 )  and Merr ill  et  al . ( 19 5 6 )  
reported results  of  r enal homotran splantat ion s involving 
ident ica l  twin s . The kidneys were placed in the il iac 
fos s a  and functioned wel l  from the outset. Following these  
first reports  several more accounts  o f  homotran splantat ion 
in identical  twins appeared in the l iterature (Murray et al. , 
1 9 5 8; Menville  et al. , 1 96 1; Goodwin et  aI. , 1 962; Hodges 
et a l . ,  1 963; and Hopewel l  et a l . ,  1964 ) . No reject ion 
episode s were encountered in any of the cases  reported. 
Renal  homotran splantation between non identical twins 
was reported by Hamburger et al . ( 19 5 9 )  in Par is  and by 
Merr i l l  et  al . ( 1 9 6 0 )  in Boston . Both groups admin i stered 
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sublethal whole body x-irradiation to the recipient prior 
to transplantation. The French team reported a rejection 
crisis in the third week which they were able to reverse 
with the use of immunosuppressive drugs. The transplant 
was still functioning when the report was written four 
months later. The group in Boston reported normal func­
tion of the transplant 14 months post-operatively although 
histological examination revealed evidence of rejection at 
eight months. 
From the results of renal transplantations with 
unrelated living donors, Kuss et al. (1962) concluded that 
"A human being can live a long time with a transplanted 
kidney from an unrelated donor (17 months in one case)", 
and suggested that tests to select the best donors should 
be devised. They also stated that technical conditions 
should be improved and more effective immunosuppressive 
drugs should be developed. 
Since 1962 several reports of human renal homotrans­
plantations have been published (Hamburger et al., 1962a 
and b; Hamburger et al., 1963; Hume et al., 1963; Kuss 
et al., 1963; Murray and Harrison, 1963; Shackman et al., 
1963; and Hamburger et al., 1965a, b and c) in which 
whole body x-irradiation was administered to the recipient 
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b e fore tran splantation . The tran splant survived only a 
few days in most  cases  and occas ional ly the patient died 
f rom marrow apla s ia . 
In recent years  the use  o f  immunosuppre s s ive drugs 
has increased and at  the present t ime treatment with 
thes e  drugs is the primary method o f  inhib iting tran splant 
rejection . In 1 96 3  Murray et a l . reported that the 
results  of drug therapy with Imuran , aza s e r ine , act inomyc in 
C ,  and prednisone were very encouraging . S ince then , 
s everal accounts have been pub l i shed in wh ich Imuran , 
act inomyc in C and/or prednisone  were admin istered with 
good results . In some cases , loca l graft x- irradiat ion 
was used  in combjnation with drugs dur ing rejection 
episodes (Hume et a l . ,  196 3 ;  Mowbray et al . ,  1965 ; Hume 
et a l . ,  1 966 ; Pletka et a l . ,  1 96 9 ;  Woodruff  et a l . ,  1 96 9 ;  
Hume e t  a l . ,  1970 ; and Weymouth e t  a l . ,  1 9 7 0 ) . 
Light and electron micro scopic studies o f  human trans­
planted k idney tis sue from b iopsies  and necrop s ies  (Ga l l e  
and Montera , 1 962 ; Dempster  et  a l . ,  1 964 ; Kinca id-Smith , 
1964 ; Porter , 1 964 ; Starzl  et a l . ,  1 965  and 1966 ; Porter , 
1 95 5 ; Porter et a l . ,  1 966 ; Shimamura et  a l . ,  1 96 6 ; Hume , 1 9 6 7 ; 
Glas sock et a l . ,  1 96 8 ; B eathard , 1 96 9 ;  Millard et a l . ,  
197 0 ;  and Busch e t  al . ,  197 1 )  have conf irmed the results  o f  
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s tudies  of transplanted can ine  tis sue (Kountz et al . ,  1963;  
Demp ster and Will iams , 196 3 ; Porter , 1 964 ; Shorter et al . ,  
1964; Will iams et  al . ,  1 964; and Porter ,  1 965 ) . The out­
s tanding features  of both human and can ine homotransplanted  
k idneys include : 
1 )  round cell  ( lymphocytic ) and to a l e s s er extent 
polymorphonuc lear cell  infiltration of  the interstitium 
with in a few hours of tran splantation . This inf iltration 
was greater in tissue that was be ing actively rejected and 
was present espec ial ly in the v ic inity of damaged tubule s . 
Busch e t  al . found PMN' s pres ent in the peritubular 
cap i l laries  and stated the amount of  in filtration varied  
directly with the degree o f  arterial and glomerular inj ury . 
Some hemorrhage in the interstitium wa s a l so reported by 
Busch and his co-worker s . 
2 )  thickening of  the intima o f  sma l l  arteries  due to  
cytoplasmic swe l l ing o f  the endoth e l ial  cells  and often 
accompan ied by the separation of  the s e  c e l l s  from the under­
lying basement membrane. Vacuolat ion of  the sarcoplasm o f  
the smooth muscle  c e l l s  surrounding the arterie s o ften 
appeared with in three hours after transplantation (Busch 
et al . 1971 ) . 
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3) polymorphonuc lear leukocytes and platelets c l inging 
to the endothe lial l in ing of the per itubular capillar ies  
r esulting in a breakdown o f  the capillary wall and escape  
of  fluid into the interstitium . 
4) varying degree s  of tubular damage leading up to 
necros i s  of  the tubular cells  due to ischemia. The c e l l s  o f  
the proximal tubules  were more affected than those  of  the 
distal and collect ing tubules . Inten se  vacuolation was 
evident in some c e l l s  wh ile other c e l l s  o f  the same tubule 
the number of vacuoles was min imal . In the necrotic 
appear ing cells  coale s c ing vacuoles  are often pre s ent  
(Will iams et al . 1964 ) . 
weymouth et al . ( 197 0 )  described ultrastructural 
changes in the glomerul i of human homotran splanted k idneys 
as  early as one hour after tran splantation . The se  altera­
tions inc luded hypertrophy and hyperplas ia of the endothel ial 
cel l s ,  variability in the thickne s s  of  the basement membrane , 
increase in the number of polymorphonuc lear leukocyte s ,  and 
in some cas e s , a large amount o f  c e l lular debris  in Bowman ' s  
spac e . 'l'he author s  found that  "The sever ity o f  glomerular 
change s corre lated roughly with the future renal funct ion o f  
the graft • • •  " . 
Occas ionally , reject ion of the homotran splant occur s 
within a few minute s  after vascular anas tomo s i s  i s  comp leted . 
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H istological  studie s of this "hyperacute rejection " 
revealed polymorphonuc lear leukocy.tic infiltrat ion of  the 
glomerul i and per itubular c apillaries  and a lack of  mono­
nuc lear cells . F ibr in "plugs " were found in per itubular 
cap i l laries  of  some one-hour biop s ie s . Progre s s ive throm­
bos i s  and f ibr in accumulation were followed by cortical  
necro s is (Will iams et a l . , 1967; Starz l et  al . ,  1968; 
Beathard,  1969; and Myburgh et  a l . ,  1969 ) . Wil l iams et  a l . 
( 1968 )  conc luded that " • • •  humoral ant ibodie s to histo­
compatibil ity antigens may be re spon s ible for hyperacute 
graft rejection . "  
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MATERIALS ru�D METHODS 
Biops ies from 1 7  renal homotransplant pat ients at the 
C l in ical Transplant Center at the Medical  College of  
virginia were studied . All  patients had exper ienced 
terminal renal disease and required hemodialys is for 
survival . In most cases , bilateral nephrectomies were  
performed e ither prior  to  or at  the t ime o f  transplantat ion . 
In two cases  ( S . G .  and C . J . ) nephrectomy occurred after 
t ransplantation (Table I ) . 
Donor kidneys removed from cadavers  (E . B . ,  W.D . , 
S . G . , C . J . ,  E .Mc . ,  and C . S . )  were without a blood supply 
for approximately 40 to 50 minutes wh ile  the time of rena l 
ischemia for those  from l iving related donors varied from 
1 5  to 3 0  minutes .  After removal  from the donor, the k idneys 
were perfused at 100C with 500  cc  o f  Ringer-Lactate solution 
to wh ich hepar in and human albumin were added (Weymouth 
et aI, 1 9 7 0 ) .  The donor kidney wa s placed in e ither  i l iac 
fossa of the rec ip ient in a retroper itonea l pos ition . The 
common , internal  or external il iac v essels  were used  for 
anastomo s is with the renal vessel s . Usually ,  the ureter  o f  
the transplanted k idney was inserted into the recip ient ' s  
lable I . C lin i ca I Cou rse I 
Patient Sex Age Disease Donor 
Excel lent Ciinical Course 
E.8. M 28 C.N. Cad 
F.C. F 29 C.P. RLD 
�I.C. M i6 C.G. RLD 
R.C. F 40 C.P. RLD 
C.J. F 39 Tox. of Cad 
Preg. 
V.M. F 12 C.P. RLD 
R.M. M 26 C.G. RLD 
P.W. M 26 C.G. RLD 
Abbreviations: C.N., chronic nephritis; 
Tissue Date of 
Typlng2 Trans�lantatlon 
A 10-67 
A 9-68 
8 6-67 
C 9-67 
A 10-67 
8 7-67 
A 1-68 
8-66 
Follow-Up 
Discharged - Good function 
Discharged - Good function 
Discharged - Good function 
Discharged - Good function 
Discharged - Good function 
Discharged - Good function 
Discharged - Good function 
Discharged - Good function 
C.P., chronic pyelonephritis; C.G., chronic 
glomerulonephritis; P.K.D., polycystic kidney disease; Cad, cadaver; RLD, related I iving donor. 
I AI I patients received four to six treatments of 150r doses of x-irradiation each, post-operatively. 
Imuran and prednisone were also administered post-operatively. 
2 A, less than 5% major mismatches; 8, more than 5% major mismatches but no definite units of 
major group mismatches; C, I unit major group mismatch with less than 25% major mismatches; 
D, 2 units major group mismatches or more than 25% major mismatches (Weymouth et al., 1970). 
Table I .  continued on page 24 
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Table I .  (con't) 
Patient Sex Age Disease Donor Tissue Date of Follow-Up 
Transplant Rejected 
Typing Transplantation 
W.D. M 25 C.P. Cad 7-66 Discharged - Good function 
Rejection episode and BUN 
remained above 25 
S.G. F 35 C.P. Cad C 8-66 Hyperacute rejection 8-66; 
transplant removed 8-66. 
W.J. M 3 1  C.P. RLD D 7-67 Moderate rejection 8-67; 
transplant removed 9-67. 
N.K. F 30. C.P. RLD 12-66 Transplant removed 2-67; 
sepsis around transplant. 
J. L. M 29 C.P. RLD C 3-67 Clinical course erratic; 
died 3-68 of renal fat lure. 
E.M. F 50 P.K.D. Cad 12-66 Chronic rejection 3-67; 
died of subdural hemorrhage 
1-70. 
C.R. M 14 C . P. RLD 7-66 Chronic rejection 10-66; 
transplant removed 1-69. 
5.5. M 22 C.G. RLD C 7-66 Chronic rejection 10-66; 
transplant removed 3-67. 
C.S. M 28 C.P. Cad 7-66 Chronic rejection 1 1-67; !\.) 
dischar(Jed - (Jood function. .j!> 
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b ladder . Occa s ionally ,  the ho st ureter was ana stomosed to 
the donor ureter or rena l pelvis (Hume , 1 967 ) . 
All  pat ients were treated postoperatively with Imuran , 
predn isone and local  x- irradiation (given in four to s ix 
treatments of 150  r doses each) . Drug treatment wa s 
increased if  rej ection was experienced . 
Of the 1 7  patients involved in th is  study , one ( S . G . ) 
exper ienced hyperacute rej ection and underwent transplant 
nephrectomy three days fol lowing surgery . E ight other 
pat ients (W. D . , W . J . , N. K., J . L . , E .Mc . ,  C . R . , 5.5., and 
C.S . )  had no rej ection crises  with in the first two weeks 
but d id experience mild, chron ic re j ect ion subsequently 
(Tab l e  I ) . The rema in ing eight pat ients  (E . B . , F . C . , W . C . ,  
R . C . , C . J . , V .M . , R . M . , and P .W . ) had a good clinical 
course  with no rej ection episodes (Table I) . 
In five cases  (E . B . , W . C . , R . C . , J . L . , and V .M . ) 
b iop s i e s  were taken from the donor  kidney j ust prior to 
tran splantat ion (control k idneys ) and used for comparison 
with post-transplanted t is sue . Wedge biops ies  were taken 
from the 17 transplanted kidneys one hour postanastomosis . 
The t i s sue was fixed immediate ly in cold ( 40C )  phosphate­
buffered 3% glutaraldehyde (sabatin i  et al . ,  196 3 )  ( appendix )  
a n d  post- fixed in 2% pho sphate-buffered o smium tetroxide 
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(Millonig ,  196 2 )  ( appendix) . I t  was embedded in D . E . R .  3 3 2  
(Lockwood , 1964)  ( appendix) after dehydrat ion in a n  ethyl 
alcohol series (appendix ) . A Porter-B lum MT-2  ultramicro­
tome was employed in cutt ing both thick and thin section s . 
The 1 u thick section s were placed on gla s s  microscope 
s l ides and sta ined for approximate ly one minute with a 
0 . 1% toluidine blue and 0 . 1% methylene b lue sta in (Lynn 
et al . ,  1966 )  ( appendix ) . After a water r inse , they were 
a ir dried, rinsed with xylene and mounted in Permount . 
Th in sections of  600� - 1000� thickne s s  were obta ined with 
a diamond kn ife and placed on 200  and 400 hole uncoated 
copper gr ids . They were stained for four minutes with 
lead c itrate (Reynolds , 196 3 )  ( appendix) . 
Th in section s were studied with an RCA EMU-3G electron 
microscope . Light photomicrographs o f  the thick sect ions 
were taken with a Leica camera mounted on a Le itz micro­
scope with. a Le itz 1/3x adapter . 
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RESULTS 
On ly the tubules , va sculature , and interstitium of  
the cortex kidney were  s tudied in  this  inve stigation . The s e  
tubul e s  inc lude, in the order o f  sequence  a s  found in the 
k idney , the proxima l convoluted tubule , the thick descending 
l imb of the thin loop of Henle ( a l so referred to as the 
stra ight portion of the proxima l tubule ) , the th in loop of 
Henle , the a scending th ick limb of the loop of Henle  ( a lso 
referred to as  the stra ight  portion of  the distal  tubule ) , 
the d i s ta l  convoluted tubule and the collecting tubule . 
The relat ionsh ip of thes e  tubules  to each other is shown 
in F igure  1 .  
Light  Microscopy 
Donor (Control )  B iopsy 
The epith e l i a l  cells  of 
the proximal convoluted tubules were simple  low columnar 
in shape (Fig . 2) and contained a spherical  nuc leus wh ich was 
u sua l ly loc ated in the b a s ilar position a l though in some 
instance s  it  was obs erved in the center of the cell . A 
nuc leolus was  ev ident a s  a dens e ,  spher ical  structure in 
mos t  nuc l e i . Latera l c e l l  membranes were indistinct in four 
ca s e s . The t i s sue of the f ifth case (J . L . ) contained 
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large extracel lular spaces  between adjacent tubule c e l l s  
with thin cytoplasmic br idges connecting adj oin ing c e l l s  
( Fig . 3 ) . The nucle i of  these  c e l l s  were identical t o  
those found in the proxima l tubule cells  previous ly 
described . In th is  case the cytoplasm sta ined darkly , 
making any organelles in the cytoplasm indistinguishable . 
The cytoplasm of  the proximal tubule cells  in the b iops ies  
o f  the other four patients  did  not stain a s  darkly and  the 
pres ence of  mitochondria wa s indicated by small , dense  
local izat ions throughout the cell s . Vacuoles  and ,  
occas ionally ,  large darkly stain ing granules  were also  
noted . other organelles  and inc lus ions  such a s  Golgi  
apparatus , endoplasmic ret iculum and l ipid droplets 
could not be dist inguished . In many areas  of  the proximal 
tubule s ,  a brush border wa s observed l in ing the lumen 
(F ig . 2) . Th is  border wa s not dist inguishable in J . L . ' s  
biopsy . Cellular debris  was found in the lumina o f  a l l  
proximal tubules ob served . The amount o f  debris varied 
with the case and with individual tubules with in the 
same cas e .  Very l ittle luminal debris  was present in the 
tissue of  R . C .  ( Fig . 2) where a s  the lumina in the t i s sue 
of  E . B .  were packed with debris  (F ig. 4 ) . The debris  
appeared to  cons ist o f  cytopla smic fragments conta in ing 
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mitochondr ia , vacuoles , dark granules and ,  occas iona lly,  
nuc le i .  The presence of microvi l l i  in the debr is as 
shown by electron microscopy indicated that the debris is  
compo sed of pieces of proxima l tubular cells . In some 
area s ,  large cytoplasmic proj ection s into the lumina from 
the apical surface of the tubule c e l l s  were readily 
ob served ( Fig . 2) . The apica l membrane covering these 
pro j ections Was vo id of a b rush border a s  de scribed by 
T i sher et al . (1966) . In some instances the cell membrane 
appeared to be ruptured . 
Loop 06 Hen£.e. The tissue used in this study wa s 
obta ined from the cortical region of the human kidney and 
therefore did not inc lude samples of the thin loop of Henle 
which is located in the medullary portion o f  the human 
kidney . occas ional ly sections from the th ick limbs of the 
loop of Henle were observed . In the case of the descending 
th ick limb (pars recta of the proxima l tubule of Tisher 
et a I . , 1966). the cells were simple cubo ida l in shape with 
a centrally placed nucl eus . The lateral cell membranes were 
not obv ious and the brush border was not as prominent as in 
the proximal convoluted tubules . In many instanc e s , it was 
impos s ible to distinguish between the two part s of the 
proximal tubule by cytolog ica l  difference s only.  S eria l 
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s ections are necessary for pos it ive ident ificat ion of the 
tubule s . 
The ascending thick l imb of  the loop of  Henle (pars 
recta of  the distal tubule of  Tisher et al . 196 8 )  wa s 
composed  of  a layer o f  low cuboidal c e l l s  (Fig .  6 ) . In 
some areas it was po s s ib l e  to distinguish the latera l c e l l  
membranes  whereas in other areas the s e  membranes were 
ob served . The cytoplasm apical  to the nuc leus tended to 
bulge into the lumen . There appeared to be  few organelles  
in  the cytoplasm and l ittle debris  in the tubule lumina . 
S imple  cubo idal c e l l s  
lined the lumina o f  the distal tubules . Th e  nucle i  were 
identical i n  shape and chromat in pattern to those  observed 
in the proximal tubules  but were located at various leve l s  
in different c e l l s  of  the same tubule . A s ingle nuc leolus 
was usually seen in each nucl eus . The presence of  mito­
chondria , e specia lly in the ba s ilar two-thirds of the c e l ls 
was indicated by moderately den se  areas in the cytoplasm.  
The low magn if icat ion made it  impos s ible  to ascerta in the 
shape of  these  organe lles . In some cells , darkly sta in ing 
granule s ,  larger than mitochondria , were observed 
e specially in the apical region of  the cel l s . Lateral cell  
membrane s  were ob served in some in stance s  (Fig .  5 ) . Some 
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e xtracellular space s  between the distal tubule cells of 
one case (J . L . )  were noted. but the s e  spaces were not a s  
prominent a s  those found in the proximal tubule of the 
same case . In addit ion , the cytoplasm of these cells did 
not appear to be a s  condensed a s  that of the proximal 
tubule cells . A brush border wa s not obs erved in any o f  
the distal tubules studied . 
CoUewng Tubrdu. The shape of the ep ithelial c ells 
of the collecting tubules ranged from simple cubo idal 
(Fig . 6) to simple columnar (Fig . 7), however , the ma j or ity 
of s ections studied contained low columnar cells . The 
nucle i  were spher ical and in most ca se s ,  conta ined one 
nucleolus . The nuc l e i  were var iably located in the 
cytoplasm but was usually centrally placed . Few organelles 
were present in the cytoplasm although in s ome tubules the 
pres ence of mitochondria was indicated (Fig . 7). As in the 
dista l  tubules , some contained large , darkly s ta in ing 
granule s which were usually located in the apical cyto­
plasm (Fig . 6) . Lateral cell membranes were distingu i shable 
in mos t  tubules . A few of these epithelial cells stained 
darker than others (Myers et al. 1 966) . These cells 
occurred s ingly, s eparated by two or more l ighter sta in ing 
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cells  (rig . 7 ) . It  was noted that the cytoplasm of the 
dark cells  conta ined more  sma l l  den s ities  (probably 
mitochondria)  than that of the l ighter c e l l s . very l ittle , 
and in some cases  no , c e l lular debris  was found in the 
lumina of  the collecting tubules . 'rhere wa s some bulging 
of the apical cytopla sm into the lumina but no cytopla smic 
bleb s  were ob served . A brush border was not present . 
The inters t it ium 
con s i sted of l ight ly stain ing , heterogeneous appearing 
material located between the individual tubules and 
b etween the tubules  and peritubular va sculature inc luding 
capillaries  and some larger ve s s e l s . Th is  inters t itial  
material was more abundant in  some areas  of  the tis sue than 
in others . It wa s composed of  irregularly- shaped c e l l s  wh ich 
conta ined elongated nuc l e i  and were located between the 
epithelia l  and vascular basement membrane s as described  by 
Bulger et a l .  ( 1967 ) . These  c e l l s  were present on ly in 
moderate numbers and appeared to b e  very s imilar morpho­
logically to fibroblasts  found in connective tis sue in other 
areas of  the body . Leukocyte s ,  plasma c e l l s , macrophages  and 
erythrocytes  were  not observed in  the interstitium . It  was 
noted tha t  the interstitial  tis sue in the b iops ie s  from E . B .  
and J . L .  appeared to b e  more abundant than in the other donor  
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t i s sue studied . 
The per itubular capillaries were numerous in each of 
the five biops ie s  ob s erved . The morphology of the s e  
v e s s e l s  was a s  described b y  B loom and Fawcett ( 1 966) and 
con s isted of a lumen surrounded by the cytoplasm of a s ing le 
layer of endothelia l  cells . one endothelia l  nuc leus wa s 
usua l ly obs erved j utting into the lumen in transverse 
s ect ions of the vessels  whereas two or , rarely three 
nuc lei could be s een in ob l ique sections . This endoth e l ia l  
c e l l  layer was surrounded b y  a thin ba s ement membrane wh ich 
wa s ,  in turn , surrounded by the interstit ia l  tissue 
previously mentioned . Erythrocyte s  were occas ional ly 
present in the lumina of these vessels but no debris wa s 
seen . 
Arterioles and venules were observed in some t i s sue 
sections and their morphologica l appearance also agreed 
with that presented by Bloom and Fawcett . Th e  lumina o f  
these vessels were larger than thos e  o f  the capi l laries 
and more endothelial nuc l e i  l ined the lumina of the 
arterioles and venules .  These larger v e s s e l s  were a l so 
compos ed of one to three layers of smooth muscle c e l l s  
wh ich were bordered by inters t it ial t i s sue . 
The walls of the arter ioles  conta ined more layers  
of smooth muscle than those o f  the venules . The lumina o f  
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both the arterioles  and venul es were free of debris but 
did occa s ionally contain erythrocytes . 
One Hour B iopsy 
P�o ximal ·Tubul� . Cytoplasmic blebb ing o f  
the s imple  columnar  ep ithe l ia l  c e l l s  was observed in the 
maj o rity of  the proximal tubule s studied ( F ig .  8 ) . In 
mos t  case s ,  the nucleus wa s located in the bas ilar port ion 
of the cells  and conta ined a nucleolus . Abundant mito­
chondria were obs erved throughout the cytoplasm with the 
except ion of  the cytopla smic bleb s  in wh ich only a few 
mitochondria were observed.  Darkly sta in ing granules , 
usua l ly larger than the mitochondria , were also  noted in 
the cytoplasm of many proximal tubule  c e l l s . The s e  
granul e s  were frequently located i n  the ap ical portion o f 
the c e l l s  and were more  abundant in the one hour b iop s i e s  
than i n  the donor b iops ies . Lateral c e l l  membrane s were 
not s e en b etween proximal tubule c e l l s  o f  the one hour 
b iop s ie s , however ,  a distinct brush border wa s obs erved on 
the ap ical membrane of the s e  c e l l s  except in the area of the 
cytoplasmic b l eb s . C e l lular debris  as reported in the 
de script ion o f  the donor t i s sue was present to some degree  
in the lumina of  a l l  prox imal tubul e s  studied . Mor e  tubul e s  
i n  the one hour biop s i e s  appeared to have the lumina 
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obl iterated with cellular debris  than in  the donor t i s sue 
(Fig . 9 ) . Large vacuoles  were present in the epithel ia l  
c e l l s  o f  the proximal tubules in wh ich the lumina conta ined  
the greatest amount of  debri s . Most  o f  the vacuoles  were 
located apically . The one hour t i s sue o f  J . L .  was s imilar 
to the J . L .  donor tis sue prev iou s ly described . Darkly 
sta in ing cytoplasm and enlarged extracellular spaces  were 
c learly evident in both b iops ies . 
Loop o n  Henfe . Very few examples  of  the th ick l imb s  
o f  the loop of  Henle  were observe d .  Those that were present 
resembled the corresponding convoluted tubule with the 
except ion of cell  he ight and cytoplasmic dens ity . The 
c e l l s  o f  the descending thick l imb were cuboidal with 
l ight ly stain ing cytoplasm . The brush border was not a s  
obv ious as  in the pars convoluta . Some c e l lular debris  
was  present in the tubule  lumina and darkly sta in ing 
granules  were seen in the ap ical cytoplasm . The ascending 
th ick l imbs were identical  'to those  found in the donor 
tis sue prev ious ly described . 
v-u..:ta.i Tu.bule!> . S imple  cubo idal cells  formed 
the epithelium of the distal tubules . Abundant mitochondr ia 
were pres ent in the cytoplasm in the bas ilar two-th irds o f  
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the cells (F ig . 10) . The nuc lei  were located pr imarily in 
the apical port ion of the cells  and the cytoplasm on the 
luminal s ide of the nuc lei  bulged into the tubule lumina. 
C e l lular debris wa s present within some lumina ; howeve r ,  very 
few , with the except ion of thos e  in the tissue of J. L . , 
were filled with deb r is . As in the cells  of the proximal 
tubule s ,  dark granules were observed in the ap ica l region 
of many of the distal tubule cel l s . Latera l cell membrane s  
were indistinct in a l l  sections studied, but en larged 
extrace l lular space s  between the cells  in the J. L. biopsy 
were pre sent . A brush border wa s not ob served in any of 
the distal tubules studied . 
Cotlecting Tubuleo . The cytoplasm of the s imple 
low co lumnar or cubo ida l cells  l in ing the lumina of the 
co llecting tubules contained fewer organelles than e ither 
the proximal or distal tubule c e l l s  of the same b iops ies . 
Some cells contained large , dark granules primarily in the 
apical region and some mitochondria were randomly distri­
buted throughout the cytoplasm . As in the donor tis sue , 
the var iat ion in concentrat ion of organelles and granules 
in the cytoplasm of these collecting tubule c e l l s  resulted 
in the pres ence of l ight and dark cells ( F igs . 1 1  and 1 2 ) . 
The l ight cells far outnumbered the dark cells which were 
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present s ingly between group s o f  l ight cells . I n  a few 
in stances . the nuc lei  of the dark c e l l s  appeared to be 
pyknotic ( irregularly shaped and very darkly stained) 
( F ig .  11)  wherea s the nuc lei  of  the maj or ity of dark c e l l s  
were indistinguishable  from those  of  the l ight c e l l s  
( F ig .  1 2 ) . The latera l cell  membranes  were distinct in 
most tubules . Occas ional  cellular debris  was observed in 
the tubule lumina but no brush borders  were seen . 
The appearance and 
abundance of interstitial tis sue in the one hour biop s i e s  
d i d  not vary s ign if icant ly from that observed i n  the 
donor b iops ie s .  In some cases  ( E . B  . •  F . C  • •  C . J  • •  and J . L . ) 
it was s l ightly th icker than in others ; however . th is  var ia­
tion in interstitial  th ickness  was also  noted in the donor 
t i s sue . The nucl e i  of  the interstit ia l  cells  were identical  
to and were present in approximately the same concentrations 
as those  observed in the donor tis sue . C e l lular infiltrat ion 
was n ot seen in th is  tis sue.  
Peritubular vasculature was ba�s ically identica l to that 
described for the donor tis sue ( F igs . 8 and 1 3 ) ; however . in 
some arter ioles  the tun ica media was s l ightly hypertroph ied . 
Debris  was not observed in the lumina of the vesse l s . 
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E lectron Microscopy 
Donor (Control )  B iopsy 
Ptc.oxhnal Tubu.tco . The proximal tubule cells  studied 
were s imple low columnar ( F ig .  14)  or cuboidal in shape . 
The latter may have been cells  of the pars recta ( F ig .  1 )  
described b y  Ti sher et a 1 . ( 1 966 )  but without seria l 
section s of the tubules  it is impos s ib l e  to determine with 
any degree of certa inty . For th is rea son and because of 
the s imilarity between the interna l structure of  the 
c olumnar and cuboida l  cells , they will  b e  described 
together a s  the prox imal tubule cell s . 
Microvilli  were numerou s on the ap ica l sur face of  
the tubule cells  and were  of  a uniform length ( approximately 
1 .  5 11 ) .  The microv i l l i  formed the brush border of  the 
proximal tubule cells  a s  seen in l ight microscopy . 
Occas ionally a microv illus appeared to branch resulting 
in two proj ection s from a common base . The apica l  membrane 
between the microv i l l i  invag ina ted into the underlying 
cytoplasm to form sma l l  tubules  and spherical  v e s ic l e s  
ranging i n  s ize  from 0 . 2  11 t o  0 . 5 11 '  Large r vacuoles  
( 0 . 8  11 )  wer e  a l s o  present in  the apica l  cytoplasm but 
were not as numerous as e ither the tubul e s  or ves icles 
( F ig .  14) . Coating the microv i l l i  and l ining the tubul e s ,  
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v e s ic l e s  and vacuol e s  wa s a fuzzy-appear ing substanc e ;  
probably a polysacchar ide glycocalyx a s  described by 
Gennett ( 1963 ) . The apical membrane  of  several  c e l l s  
formed blebs  which proj ected into the tubule lumina 
( F ig . 14) . Microv il l i  were ab sent in these area s as 
were apical tubules  and ves icles . 
S ome interdigitation s  of  the lateral cell  membrane s 
of adj oin ing cells  wa s noted . The s e  interdigitations 
increased in number toward the base  of  the cells  with the 
apica l port ion of the membrane rema in ing relatively 
stra ight . In a few in s tanc e s , the entire length of  the 
lateral border appeared to be  free of interdigitat ions .  
In a l l  cells  studied , j unctional c omp l exes  were obs erved 
( F ig .  14)  whose  appearances  adhered to the descript ion of  
tho s e  pre s ent in oth er types  of  epithelia  (B loom and 
F awcett ,  1968 ) . A short ( 5 00  R) , tight j unction ( zona 
occ ludens ) was obs erved at the luminal  end of th e latera l  
c e l l  membrane fol lowed immediately b a s i lar b y  the inter-
mediate j unction ( zona adherens ) . In this  reg ion , which 
wa s approximate ly 0 . 3  � in l ength ,  the intercellu lar 
space  wa s wider (400 �) than that in the zona occ luden s . 
The th ird component of  the j unctional  complex , the macula 
adherens  or desmosome , was located at various points  on 
the membrane between th e zona adheren s  and the base  of the 
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c e l l  ( F ig .  14) . The de smosomes were approximately 0 . 2  u 
in length and the membranes appeared to be the same 
di stance apart as in the zona adheren s  ( 400  �) . Extra­
c e l lular spaces  usual ly no wider than 0 . 2 u were ob served 
between adj acent latera l membran e s  of  the proxima l tubule 
c e l l s  in all cases  studied ; however ,  as was mentioned in 
the l ight microscopic portion of  thi s  study , the biopsy 
obta ined from one cas e  (J . L . ) revealed gros sly enlarged 
extracellular space s  ( up to 1 u in width ) both latera l to 
and at the basal portion of the c e l l s  ( F ig .  1 5 ) . 
Extensive  folding o f  the basal  membrane wa s present 
in the s e  cells o f  the proxima l tubules  e specially in the 
lateral area s . Some of the folds or interdigitations 
extended apica lly a lmost to the lev e l  o f  the nucleus . 
Portions of  adj acent tubule c e l l s  conta in ing mitochondria 
were located with in the s e  ba s ilar membrane infoldings 
(Rhodin , 1 95 8 ) . 
A s ingle , spherical  nuc leus was centrally located in 
the maj or ity of  c e l l s  Obs erved ( F igs . 14 , 15  and 16 ) . The 
nuc leus conta ined a b a s ically homogeneous chromat in matrix 
with only occas ional  c lumping , usually located pe ripherally 
( F ig s . 14 and 1 5 ) . Thi s  conden sat ion of chroma tin was mos t 
l ikely due to the glutara ldehyde f ixation of thi s  t i s su e  
(Fawc e tt ,  1966 ) . The nuc lear envelope wa s composed o f  an 
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outer and  an inner limiting membrane in wh ich pores  
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( 800  A in diameter ) could frequently be obs erved ( F ig .  16 ) . 
R ibosomes appeared to be attached- to the cytopla smic 
surface of  the outer membrane  in many cells . The 
perinuclear space located between the two l imiting 
membranes  was often ob l iterated but when distinguishab l e .  
appeared t o  be approximately 2 0 0  � wide ( F ig .  15 ) . One 
or  two nuc leol i were present in most nuc lei  and appeared 
a s  den s e .  spherical or oval  structures containing a me sh-
work of interwoven threads . 
Mitochondr ia were randomly distr ibuted throughout 
the cytopla sm of the proxima l tubule ce lls  with the 
maj or ity of these organe lles  appear ing to b e  spherical  in 
shape and measuring from 0 . 5  u to 1 u in diameter 
( F igs . 14 and 15 ) . Elongated forms were observed primar i ly 
in th e ba sal portion of the cells . These  structures  were 
approximately 0 . 5  u in width and 1 . 5  u in length . In a 
few instances  branched mitochondr ia were ob served . The 
c r istae were oriented at right angles  to the long axis  of  
the organelle  in  th e e longated mitochondr ia and at  
various angles  in  the spherical mitochondria . The mito-
chondrial matr ix con s i sted of a den s e . homogeneous 
materia l in most  cases  ( F ig .  14 ) ; in the biopsy from E . B .  
the matr ix appeared t o  b e  s l ightly heterogeneous with 
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conden sations of  matrical substanc e ( F ig .  16 ) . Mitochon­
dr ial swe l l ing and blebb ing of the l imiting membranes  were 
a l s o  noted in th is b iopsy and only occa s iona l ly in b iop s i e s  
from other patients . Matr ical granules  were pr esent only 
rarely in the mitochondr ia of  the proximal tubule c e l l s . 
In the tissue of J . L • •  howeve r .  the s e  granules  were 
numerous  ( Fig .  1 5 ) . It should be noted that en larged 
extracellular space s  and condensed  cytoplasm were also  
pre s ent in  the J . L .  tis sue but  not  in  the other b iops ies . 
The Golgi apparatus cons isted of  a complex of sma l l  
ves icles  ( usual ly 0 . 2  f..L t o  0 . 5  f..L in diameter) and 
e longated cisternae located e ither  lateral  or apica l to 
th e nucleus and usual ly j uxtanuc lear . The appearanc e of 
these  complexes wa s ident ical to that of the Golg i 
complexes ob served in the distal tubules  ( F ig .  17 ) . The 
components of  the complex were  swollen in  some cel ls  wh ile  
in  oth er cells  th e v e s icles  and c isternae were pre sent in 
l e s s e r  degre s s  of dilation .  
Granular and to a l e s s er extent agranular endopla smic 
reticulum were present throughout the cytoplasm of the c e l l s  
of the proximal tubules . In many in stances  both types 
appeared to b e  mo re concentrated -in the bas ilar portion 
of  the cells . It was also  noted that  the agranular endo-
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plasmic reticulum wa s frequently loc ated near th e latera l 
c e l l  membranes . The granular endopla smic ret icu lum , in 
many cases located in the immediate vic in ity of mitochon­
dria , wa s often swo l len and appeared a s  large ve sic les  
(F ig . 16)  rather than as a comp l ex of c isternae and sma l l  
ves ic l e s  a s  described b y  Bloom and Fawcett ( 1968) . 
Free r ibosomes wer e ob served throughout the cytopla sm 
of the proximal tubule c e l l s . They were frequen tly pres ent 
in smal l  c lusters or ro settes of approximately s ix part icles 
each (Fig . 14) . In mo st tubul e  c e l l s , the greatest c oncen­
tration of r ibosome s  was in the ba. silar two-thirds of the 
c e l l s . 
Microbodies were ob s erved in the cytopla sm of c e l l s  
o f  the proximal tubules a s  i llustrated b y  Figure 14 . 
These s ingle membrane l imited inc lu s ion bodies as 
descr ibed by Tisher et a l . (1966) were usua l ly located 
adj acent to granular endoplasmic reticulum . The micro­
bodies were sma l le r  ( 0 . 5  p. )  than the mitochondria and 
were usua lly spherica. l although some elongated forms 
were ob served . The matrix of the s e  bodies wa s homogeneous 
and appeared to be more den s e  than that of the mitochondr ia . 
Linear den s ities ment ioned by Tisher et a l . (1966) were not 
ob s erved in th e  microbodies . 
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Another type of s ingle membrane l imited inc lusion body 
found pr imar ily in the apical portion o f  the proximal 
tubule cells  wa s the cytosome ( F igs . 14 , 16 and 2 0 )  a l s o  
described b y  Tisher et  al .  ( 1 966 ) . The cytosome has  a l s o  
b e en referred t o  a s  a lysosome body (Fawcett , 1966 ) . 
The s e  bodie s were spherical but the s ize  varied from that 
of a small  mitochondr ion ( 0 . 8 /1 )  to larger than that of  
the largest mitochondrion ob s erved in thi s  tis sue ( 2 . 5  /1 ) . 
Many cytosomes c onta ined a l ight matr ix within which den se  
granules  were pre sent in  varying concentrat ion s  ( F ig .  14 ) . 
others  cons isted of a dense  matr ix containing only one or 
two granular den s ities  ( F ig .  2 0 ) . The proximal tubule 
c e l l s  in the b iopsy from one case  ( E . B . )  contained large 
cytosomes wh ich conta ined a l ight matrix and numerous 
den s i t ies  usually periphe rally placed which upon clos e 
obs ervat ion were found to consist  o f  many sma ll  vesicles  
grouped together ( F ig .  16 ) . All  of  the p roximal tubules  
s tudied in  the t i s sue of this  case  inc luded cells  which 
c onta ined these  large cytosomes . 
Multives icular bodies  were not a s  prevalent a s  th e 
cytosomes but were ob served in occas ional c e l l s  ( F igs . 1 5  
and 16) . These  inc lus ions , also  l imited by  a s ingl e  
membrane , were sma ller  ( 0 . 3  /1 )  than most microbodies  and 
c ontained several minute vesicles  ( 3 0 0  R) . The matrix 
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was usua l ly composed o f  a l ightly stain ing homogeneous  
mater ial . Multives icular bodies  were not localized to 
any one specific area of  the c e l l- but were found throughout 
the cytopla sm .  Cytosegresomes as  described b y  Tisher et a l .  
( 19 6 6 )  and Trump and Bulger ( 196 8 )  were not ob served in the 
t i s sue obtained for thi s  study . 
E lectron micro scopy confirmed the l ight microscopic 
ob servation s of  the unfa i l ing presence  of  c e l lular debr i s  
i n  the lumina of the proximal tubules  ( F ig .  14 ) . The  
debris  cons isted o f  large membrane-bound sections of  cyto-
plasm conta ining mitochondr ia ,  v e s ic l e s , cytosome s ,  micro­
bodies , endoplasmic reticulum , and free r ibosomes . Micro­
v i l l i  were often obs erved on the surface of  these  cyto­
plasmic segments . Luminal  deb r i s  a l s o  cons isted of 
indiv idua l organelles  and inclus ion s  found free in the 
lumina . The l imiting membrane of many o f  the s e  structure s  
wa s disrupted .  
The width of  the bas a l  l amina (ba sement membrane ) of  
the proximal tubules  ranged from approximate ly 0 . 4  � in 
some areas  ( F ig .  14) to l � in others  ( F igs . 15  and 16 ) . 
The ba sal  lamina wa s electron dense  and homogeneou s in 
most c ases . In one c a s e  ( J . L . ) , however , it  had the 
appearance of a f ibrous  network ( F ig .  1 5 ) . In a l l  cases  
s tudied collagen f ibers  and other components  of  inter sti-
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tial  tis sue blended with the material of  the basal  lamina 
forming an irregu lar  border away from the epithelial  border 
of the basal lamina . 
The biopsy of J . L .  a l s o  contained dark spiralled ,  
lame llated bodies  located in the en larged extracellular  
space s prev ious ly described ( F ig .  15 ) . The structur es , 
wh ich were of  var ious  s izes  ( 0 . 3  u to 0 . 6  u ) ,  were not 
enclosed in a membrane and appeared to be  composed of 
f ibrous lame llae . They were not seen in any other donor 
tissue studied . 
Loop o n  Hente . As wa s de scribed in the light 
microscopic result s ,  the tissue used in thi s  study was 
obtained from the cortex of th e k idn ey and, therefore , did 
not inc lude section s of the th in loop of  Henle ( F ig .  1 ) . 
The cells  of  the d istal tubule s were 
s imple cuboida l or low columnar in shape and as  was true 
o f  the proxima l tubule cells , the smal ler cuboidal c e l l s  
may be  cells  o f  the par s  recta o f  the dista l tubules  
( Tisher et a l . ,  1968 ) . Both cell  type s ,  however , wi l l  be  
described under one heading a s  wa s the c a s e  with the 
proximal tubules . C e l l s  of the macu la densa  ( F ig . 1 )  o f  
the distal  tubules did n o t  appear to be present in the 
sections  that were s tudied . 
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Unl ike the cells  of the proximal tubules , the 
apical membranes  of the distal tubule cells  were free of  
microvilli  and with the except ion of one case , contained 
v ery few proj ections into the tubule lumena . In the one 
c a s e  (J . L . ) larg e ,  somewhat pointed proj ections were 
obs erved on th e apical  sur face of  the cells . These  
proj ections d id not  r esemble  the microv illi  of the proxima l 
tubule cells . In another case  ( E . B . ) th e apical membrane 
was  disrupted and c e l lular contents  were pre s ent in the 
lumina in th e disrupted area ( F ig .  18 ) . Apica l ve s ic l e s  
were  obs erved i n  most  cells  of the distal  tubules but 
these  ves icles  were smal ler ( 50 0  � - 1000  �) and not as 
numerous as  those present in the proxima l tubule cells . 
The v e s icles  of the distal tubule cells  were also  lacking 
the fuzzy coating s een in the vesicles  of the proximal 
tubule cells . 
Junctional complexe s of the distal  tubule cells  
( F igs . 17  and 18 )  inc luding the zona occ ludens , zona  
adherens and the desmosomes appeared to  be  identic a l  in  
s tructure to those present  in  the proximal tubules . The  
desmosome s ,  however , were not a s  numerous in  the distal  
tubules . Th e  complex ity of  the interdig ita tions in the 
lateral c e l l  membranes  wa s incons istent . In some tubules  
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the lateral cell  membran e s  were extremely tortuous 
e specia l ly in th e bas ilar port ion ( F ig .  1 8 )  wh ile in 
others  the interdigitat ions  were min ima l ( F ig .  17 ) . The 
interdigitations or info ldings of  the basal  cell  membrane 
( adj acent to the basal lamina ) were more exten s ive  than those  
of  the proxima l tubule c e l l s , often enc losing mitochondr ia 
with in the folds ( F ig . 1 7 ) . Extrac e l lular spaces  between 
the lateral cell  membranes  a s ob served in the proximal 
tubule s were not seen in the distal  tubules . 
The nucleus in the ma j or ity of  distal tubule c e l l s  
w a s  apica l ly placed ( F igs . 17  and 18 )  and were s imilar i n  
appearance t o  those present  i n  the c e l l s  of the proximal 
tubules . In several c e ll s ,  th e outer  l imiting membrane of  
the nuclear envelope extended out  from the inner  l imit ing 
membranes forming enlarged areas in the per inuc lear 
space ( Fig . 18 ) . As  in the proximal tubule cells , r ibo­
somes were obs erved on the cytoplasmic surfac e of the 
outer  l imiting membrane but were not seen in the peri­
nuclear space between the two l imit ing membranes . The 
chromatin wa s frequently c lumped especially per ipherally 
a long th e inner  l imit ing membrane . Mos t  of  th e nuc l e i  
conta ined one nuc leolus which h a d  a n  heterogeneous , 
threadl ike structure identical  to that ob s erved in the 
prox imal tubule cells  ( F igs . 17  and 1 8 ) . 
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It  was noted that the mitochondr ia were gener ally 
more numerous in the columnar cells  of  the distal tubule s 
( F ig .  17 ) than in the cuboida l cells . Based on the 
de scriptions of Rhodin ( 1 958 )  and Tisher et  al . ( 1 96 8 ) , 
the taller  cells  containing th e abundance of mitochondria 
were located in the distal  convoluted tubules  wh ile the 
shorter cells  with fewer mitochondria were cells  of th e 
pars recta portion of the distal  tubule  wh ich is  
continuous with the thin loop of Henle  ( F ig .  1 ) . In both 
types  of cells  most of the mitochondria were located in 
the bas ilar portion of  the cell  and were often elongated 
in shape although ovo id mitochondrial profiles  were 
obs erved . The usual orientat ion o f  the e longated organ e l l e s  
wa s f o r  the long axis of the mitochondria t o  be  para l l e l  
to the surfaces of the latera l cell  membranes . The few 
mitochondria in the apical portion of the cells  were 
primarily ovoid or spherical structure s .  The cristae  were 
oriented perpendicular to the long axis of  the elongated 
mitochondr ia and radiated from the c entral area to the 
periphery in the spherical  mitochondr ia . The cristae  
appeared to b e  more numerous in  the mitochondr ia of  the 
d istal tubules  than in those  cells  of  the proximal tubule s .  
The matrix of  the s e  organ e l les  was den s e ly homogeneous with 
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the except ion of those i n  the b iopsy o f  E . B .  i n  wh ich th e 
matrical material of some mitochondria wa s c lumped 
r e sulting in a l ighter overall  appearance ( F ig .  18 ) . The 
l imiting membranes of these  heterogeneous mitochondr ia 
were frequently disrupted or irregular . Dense  matrical  
granules  were observed in  the mitochondria of the c e l l s  of  
the distal tubule s in  on ly one donor b iopsy ( R . C . ) . Th e  
average s ize of  the mitochondria i n  the distal tubule c e l l s  
wa s approximately 0 . 6  � which was  sma l ler  than thos e of  
the proximal tubule cells  ( 0 . 8  /.l ) • 
The Golgi apparatus was usua l ly located lateral  to 
the nuc leus ( F ig .  1 8 )  although in a few instanc es it was 
found between the nuc leus and the base  of the cell ( F ig .  1 7 ) . 
The structure of thi s  complex wa s s imilar to that of  the 
Golgi complexes located in the proximal tubule cells . The 
c isternae and many of the v e s ic l e s  were often swol len . 
The ve s icles  ranged in s ize  from 0 . 1  � to O .  9 � in 
d iameter .  
A s  wa s also  noted in 'the proximal tubule cel l s ,  the 
granular endoplasmic reticulum of the distal  tubule c e l l s  
frequently appeared as  dilated v e s ic l e s  with r ibosomes 
bordering the cytopla smic surface of  the single membrane  
( F ig .  17 and 18 ) . These  endoplasmic reticular vesicles  
( 0 .  2 � to 0 . 5  /.l in  diameter)  were located among the 
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mitochondr ia usually in th e bas ilar port ion o f  the c e l l s . 
Agranular endoplasmic reticulum wa s ob served on ly 
occas iona l ly as wa s  also the case in the proxima l  tubule 
cells . Sma l l ,  smooth- surfaced vesicles ( D . l � ) were 
scattered throughout the cytoplasm: however , th e ir number 
wa s much les s  than that of the granular endoplasmic 
ret icular v e s ic les . Free r ibosome s were pre sent s ingly 
and in c lusters randomly dis tr ibuted throughout the cyto­
plasm of most distal tubule c e l l s . In one c a s e  ( E . B . ) 
large areas of cytoplasm l acked both free r ibosomes and 
mitochondria (Fig . 18) . 
Neither microbod ies nor cytosegre somes were 
observed in the cells o f  the distal tubu l e s . Cytosome s 
were occa s ionally noted in some of the distal tubule 
c e l l s  e spec ial ly in those of the J. L .  b iopsy. In th i s  
t i s sue they were frequently located in the apical port ion 
of the c e l l s  and c onta ined a dense matr ix . These s truc ­
tures were approximately D . 6 � in diamete r .  Multives icular 
bodies were pre s ent in some distal tubule cells but th e ir 
number Wa S even l e s s  than that of the cytosomes prev iou s ly 
mentioned . 
Large , membrane l imited depos its of l ipofus c in pig­
ment s imilar to those de scribed by T i sher et a l . ( 1 96 8 )  
were ob served i n  most d i s tal tubule c e l l s  ( F ig s . 1 7  and 
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1 8 ) . These  deposits  were composed o f  complexes of  l ipid 
and pigment droplets wh ich varied in number ( 1 2 to 1 5 ) , 
s ize  ( 0 . 05 J.I to 2 J.I) , and den s ity . Each complex usua l ly 
contained two or three large , l ightly sta in ing droplets  
surrounded by numerou s ,  small  darkly stained spheres . 
These  inclus ions were often irregular in shape although 
occ a s ional spherica l structures were  ob served ( F ig .  17 ) . 
The s e  l ipofuscin droplets were pre sent in both the apic a l  
and b a s ilar cytoplasm of the c e l l s  of  th e dista l tubu le s .  
Some lumina l  debris  wa s observed in the distal 
tubules  but in far les ser amount than was present in the 
lumina of the proxima l tubule s .  The debris  in the distal  
tubules consisted primar ily of s ingle cellular inc lus ions 
and organe lles , usual ly mitochondria ( F ig .  17 ) . 
Occas ionally portions of  membrane l imited cytopla sm 
conta ining ce llular  structures such a s  nuclei  and ves icles  
were  ob served . 
The appearance of the basal  lamina of  the dista l 
tubules wa s s imilar to that of  the proxima l tubules . The 
portion of th e basa l lamina bordering the epithe l ia l  cells  
of  the tubules was  den s e  and homogeneous while that  portion 
adj acent to the interstitium was irregular and blended with 
the f ibers of  the interstitium . The width of the basal 
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lamina of  the distal tubules ranged from 0 . 0 5  � t o  0 . 4 � 
( that of the proximal tubules  averaged 0 . 4 � ) . 
The maj or ity of  cells  of  the 
cortical tubules  were s imple , low columnar although some 
cuboidal cells were ob served . Light and dark cells  a s  
described a t  the l ight microscopic leve l were again 
dist ingu ishable  with the electron microscope ( Fig . 1 9 ) . 
The bas ic structure of the two c e l l  types ( l ight and dark) 
wa s e s s entially the same with the exception that the dark 
c e l l s  appeared to conta in greater numbers  of organelles  
and inclusions . Th is difference wa s also described by 
Myer s  et  a l .  ( 1 966 ) . The apical membranes  of  both cell  
types we re s l ightly convex ov er the area of the nuc leus 
and conta ined few or no microv i l l i . Thos e that were 
pres ent  were only in the dark cells  ( F ig .  1 9 )  and were 
short ( 0 . 2 � ) ,  b lunt structures . coated ap ical v e s icles  
( 0 . 1  � ) were  frequently ob served close  to the base  of the 
microv il l i .  Apica l v e s icles  were also  present in the 
c e l l s  without microv i l l i  and were identical to those  
ob served in  the cytoplasm of the cells  with microv il l i .  
I n  many case s ,  these  ves icles  were quite numerous . 
Occas ionally section s  through a c il ium were pre sent in 
the ap ical portion of the cells  of  th e collecting tubules . 
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The latera l cell  membranes  o f  both l ight and dark 
c e l l s  of the collecting tubules  contained some ba s ilar 
interdigitat ions  but were usually free of extens ive 
infoldings in the apical portions  ( F ig .  19 ) . Tight 
j unctional complexes  were ob served between the luminal 
port ions of the lateral membrane s of  adj acent cells . Th e 
zona occludens and zona adheren s ,  however , did not extend 
as far bas illy in the collecting tubu les  as  in e ither the 
prox ima l or the distal tubules . As wa s the case  in the 
distal  tubul es , desmosome s were not abundant in the 
collecting tubule s . The lateral c e l l  membranes  of 
adj oining cells  of  th e coll ecting tubules  were  in close  
proximity and extracellular spa ces  were  not  ev ident in  
the tis sue studied . The basal  membrane was  infolded to  
varying degrees . In some , very few infoldings were 
ob s erved ( Fig .  19) and tho se  that were present were 
usua l ly located latera l ly rather than dir ect ly bas al  to 
the nucleus .  In other tubule s , the infoldings were mor e  
exten s ive  and resemb led those pre s ent in the cel l s  of the 
distal  tubules with the larger interdigitat ion s located 
latera l ly ,  including mitochondr ia with in the folds . 
The nuc lei  of all  cells  of the collecting tubu les  
were  spherical  and were  centr a l ly placed in  the cytoplasm . 
The chromatin was homogeneous with v ery little c lumping 
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a s  wa s observed in .the proxima l and dista l tubule c e l l s . 
one or two nucleoli with an appearance of interwoven 
threads were pre sent ( F ig .  1 9 ) . The nuc lear envelope and 
an outer limiting membrane wh ich in some instances wa s 
s eparated from the inner membrane by an en larged , 
vacuolar- l ike perinuclear space ( F ig .  1 9 )  rather than the 
narrow (400 �) s l it- l ike space were usua l ly ob served . Th i s  
en largement of the perinuc lear space wa s also noted in 
the cells of the dista l tubules . Nuclear pores were 
ob served in the nuclear envelope and occas ional ribosome s 
were seen adj acent to the cytoplasmic surface of the outer 
1 imi ting membrane . 
In most cas es , the mitochondr ia of the collecting 
tubule cells were less  abundant and smal ler ( 0 . 4  � ) than 
thos e  of either the proxima l ( O . 8 � ) or the distal tubule 
cells ( 0 . 6  � ) .  The mitochondria of the co llecting tubule 
cells  were usua lly distributed throughout the cytoplasm :  
less  frequently there wa s a concentrat ion in the ba s ilar 
portion of the cells . It wa s also noted that the dark 
cells  of the col lecting tubul es conta ined more mitochon­
dria than did the l ight c e l l s  ( F ig .  1 9 ) . Spherica l and 
e longated mitochondria were pres ent but the ma jor ity were 
ovoid with cristae oriented perpendicular to the long axis 
of the organelle . The dense matr ix wa s usua l ly homogeneous 
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and lacked matrica l granule s .  
The Golgi complexes were located latera l to the 
nuc l e i  and were identica l in structure to those ob served 
in the cells of both the proxima l and distal tubule s .  
Endopla smic reticulum wa s poorly dev eloped in the c e l l s  of 
th e coll ecting tubules but occas ionally dilated vesic le s  
of  granular endoplasmic reticulum wer e observed ( Fig . 1 9 ) . 
Cytosomes , multives icular bodies  and lipofusc in 
droplets were present in the cytoplasm of  the collecting 
tubule  cells . The cytosomes were spher ica l  and varied 
in s ize from 0 . 2 � to 0 . 8 � . There  were more cytosome s 
present in the dark cells  than in th e l ight cell s ,  but in 
both cell  types the cytosome s were located either apica l 
or lateral to the nuc leus ( Fig . 1 9 ) . Some of thes e  
structure s contained a l ight matr ix with sma l l ,  dark 
granules wh ile others were almo st completely filled with 
dark granules of varying size . Multives icular bodies 
were a lso observed more frequent ly in the da rk cel ls  than 
in the l ight cells . These  inclu sions  were usua lly located 
on the ba s ilar s ide of the nuc leus  and were approximately 
0 . 3 � in diameter . They were identic a l  in structure to 
those  pres ent in the proximal and distal  tubule cells  with 
several sma ll  vesicles  conta ined with in a s ingle membran e .  
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The l ipofuscin droplets  ob s erved in the c e lls  o f  the 
collect ing tubules  were not a s  large nor as  plent iful a s  
thos e  found in the distal  tubul e s ,  averaging less  than 
1 JJ, in diameter .  The s e  inc lus ions of  the collecting tubu le  
cells  also cont ained fewer spherical  granu les  than tho s e  
of  the d i s t a l  tubule s ;  the granules  that  were present 
varied  in den s ity . Microbodies were not ob served j_n the 
c e l l s  of the col lecting tubule s .  
Free  r ibosomes were pre s ent in the cytopla sm o f  th e s e  
c e l l s  both singly and i n  c lusters  of  s ix to ten granul e s  
( F ig .  1 9 ) . The number of ribosomes in the cytoplasm o f  
the dark c e l l s  wa s greater than in the l ight c e l l s  with 
the largest concentration directly periphera l to the 
nuc leus and apical  to it . 
The basal  lamina of  the collecting tubules did not 
differ  in appearance from those  obs erved in the proximal 
and distal  tubules . The average th ickness  of the basa l 
lamina wa s 0 . 3  /-l and a s  in the proximal and dista l tubules , 
the portion dir ectly bordering the epithe l ial  c e l l s  wa s 
dense  and prima rily homogeneous wh ile  the oppos ing s ide 
b lended in with the collagenous and elastic f ibers  of  the 
interstitia l  tis sue ( F ig .  19 ) . 
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The electron mic roscopic study confirmed th e l ight 
microscopic ob servation s  of  a lack of debris  in the lumina 
of  the collecting tubules . Some debris  was occas ion a l ly 
seen ,  but it wa s pre s ent in sma l l  amounts and cons isted 
of  indiv idua l cellular organe lles  rather than organelle­
conta in ing portion s  of cytoplasm a s  were  frequently 
ob served in the lumina of the proxima l and dista l tubule s . 
The interstitium of 
the donor tissue con s i s ted  of a low den s ity material  wh ich 
conta ined longitudinal  ( F igs . 14 and 2 1 )  and transve r s e  
( F igs . 14 , 20  and 2 1 ) section s of banded collagen f ibers , 
irridescent-appearing a reas  wh ich may represent the pre s ence  
of  elastic fibers ( F igs . 1 7  and 19 ) , and fragments of the 
interstitial  cells  which were present  throughout the inter­
stit ium (Figs . 2 0  and 2 1 ) . The s e  interstitial  cells  appear 
s imilar  to fibroblasts  and most l ikely are re sponsible  for 
the production of the collagenous fibers  located in the 
interstit ium . As wa s stated in the l ight microscopic 
de scription of the donor tis sue , the int e r s t i t ia l component s 
were loc ated between the basal  laminas  of  the capillar i e s  
and tho� e  of  the rena l tubule s .  
The interstitial  material  of one pat ient (J . L . ) 
appeared to be more  abundant than that of  the rema in ing 
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four patients from wh ich donor tis sue wa s obta ined . 
e l ectron microscopic ob s ervat ion con f i rmed the light  
microscopic findings described previou s ly .  
Thi s  
The cellular fragments men t ioned  in a prev iou s para­
graph were actua l ly section s through the ps eudopodia- l ike 
inter stitial cells  ( F igs . 20 and 2 1 ) . The cytoplasm of 
thes e  cells contained organ e l l e s  and in c lus ions s imila r to 
those  ob s erved in the c e l l s  of the tubule epithelium . 
Sma l l  v e s icles  ( O . l � )  were pre s ent in many c e l l s  a s  were 
b oth s ingle and grouped free r ibosomes .  Agranular endo­
p l a smic ret iculum wa s not obs erved whereas  granular endo­
pla smic reticulum was quite prevalent in the form of 
gro s s ly dilated v e s icles  and c isternae ( F ig . 2 0 ) . A 
Golgi apparatus cons isting of  three  or four para llel  
c i sternae with several sma ll  v e s ic l e s  adj oin ing th e 
c i s ternae was frequent ly seen near the nuc leus . The 
mitochondria of the s e  interst itial c e l l s  were e ithe r  
ovoid o r  elongate in shape and were approximately the 
same s ize  a s  those  pre s ent  in the distal  tubule c e l l s  
( 0 . 5  � to 0 . 6 � ) ( F igs . 2 0  and 2 1 ) . The matrix of the 
mitochondr ia wa s heterogeneous and the cristae  were 
frequently ob scure . Cytosome s conta in ing granu les  and 
matr ixes of varying den s ities  were also  pres ent in the 
cytopla sm of the interstitial cells . The average s iz e  
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of  the se  inclusions ( O . 4 � ) w a s  sma l l er than that  of  the 
cytosomes observed in th e cells  of the proxima l and distal  
tubul es . No  microbodies , multives icular  bodies , nor 
cytosegresomes were seen in the tis sue studied . The nuc l e i  
were frequently irregular in shape and th e chromatin 
c lumped peripher a l ly ( F ig .  2 1 ) . Nuc leoli  were occ a s iona l ly 
observed . A basal  lamina (ba s ement membrane)  surrounding 
the interstitia l cells  as reported by Bu lger et a l . ( 196 7 )  
was  not observed in thi s  study . 
In the tissue of one ca se ( R . C . ) erythrocyte inf iltra­
tion of  the interstitium wa s c learly ev ident (F ig .  2 1 ) . 
Th i s  infi ltration wa s pre sent in an area  of  c apil lary 
abundance . The lumina of the capillaries  in th is t i s su e  
c ontained cellular debris  con s i sting of both individual  
organelles  and inc lus ion s  and cytoplasmic fragments 
contain ing mitochondria ,  endoplasmic reticulum,  vesicle s ,  
cytosomes , and ribosomes . The endothel ium o f  the se  
c ap i l laries  appeared to b e  interrupted in several areas  
( F ig .  2 1 ) . 
The peri tubular capillaries  of the donor tis sue were 
of  the fen e strated variety in wh ich the thin ( O . l � ) 
areas  of the endothelial  cytoplasm l in ing the c apillary 
lumina were pierced by sma l l  pores  approximately 800  � in 
diameter ( Fig .  2 0 ) . The se  pores  wer e  travers ed by a thin 
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membrane or diaphragm wh ich wa s c l early seen in most 
s ections . Occas iona lly ,  the thin , fenestrated portion of 
the endothelial cytoplasm wa s s eparated from the basal  
lamina surrounding the capillary . This  phenomenon wa s 
ob served in tis sue from a l l  donor cases  studied . 
The endothelial  nuc lei  of th e per inuc lear capillarie s 
were v i s ible  in many sect ion s and in each case  the nuc leus , 
covered by a th in layer of cytopla sm ,  proj ected into the 
capillary lumen ( F igs . 18 , 2 0  and 2 1 ) . These  nuc lei  were 
u sual ly elongate with homogeneous  chromatin although 
occa s ional  clumping was observed periphera lly . Lateral 
to the nuc leus the cytoplasm tapered to a th in , fenestrated 
endothelial  lining ment ioned prev ious ly . Ves icles  and 
c i sternae of granular endoplasmic reticulum present in 
various states of dilation were observed in this cytoplasm 
a s  were occas ional mi tochondr ia smaller  ( 0 . 5  11 )  than those 
o f  the renal tubule c e ll s . A Golgi apparatus composed  
primar ily of cisterna e ,  free r ibosomes pre sent both s ing ly 
and in c lu ster s ,  and sma ll  v e s icles  ( 4 0 0  �) were a l so 
ob served in the endothelial  cytoplasm ( F ig .  2 0 ) . Sma l l  
cyto somes ( 0 . 3 11 ) conta ining den s e  matr ical  mater ial  were 
only rarely present in th e cytoplasm .  Multives icular 
bod ies , microbodie s ,  and cytosegresome s were not observed 
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i n  th is  tissue . Tight j unct ions were pre sent between the 
membrane s of adj oining endothelial  c e lls  ( F ig .  2 0 ) . Th ese  
area  appeared to b e  composed of  a zona occ ludens adj acent 
to the capillary lumen and a zona adherens which extended 
to th e basal lamina in some ins tances . Desmosomes wer e  not 
obs e rved . Th e  th icknes s  of  the bas a l  lam ina surrounding 
each capillary was less  ( 0 . 3  � )  than that of the bas a l  
lamina surrounding the renal  tubules ( 0 .  5 � ) .  The 
s tructural appearance and dens ity of both types of basal  
lamina were ident ica l . 
Larger blood v e s s e l s  were a l so observed in area s of  
the inters titium surrounding the renal tubules . Th e s e  
v e s s e l s  inc luded primarily sma l l  arter ies  although 
occ a s iona l smal l  ve ins  were ident ified . The endothe l ium 
of  the arteries proj ected in a scallop- l ike manner into 
the v e s s e l  lumina ( Fig .  2 2 ) . The endothelial  nuc lei  were 
irregular in shape and often displayed peripheral c lumping 
of the chromatin .  Sma l l  � e s ic l e s  were ob s erved in the 
cytoplasm usua lly apica l  to the nuc leus . Scattered through­
out the cytoplasm were smal l  cyto some s ( 0 . 3  ll ) containing 
granules  of various den s ities and structures  that  were 
s imilar to the multive s icular bodies  ob s erved in the cells  
of the renal tubules . The mitochondr ia present in the 
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endothelial  tissue were a l so small  ( 0 . 4 � )  i n  compar ison 
to tho se seen in the rena l tubule cells  and contained a 
den s e , homogeneous matr ix wh ich l acked matrical granules . 
c isternae  of granular endoplasmic reticulum were present 
throughout the endothelial  cytoplasm as  were free r ibo­
somes .  Golgi complexes were  occa s ional ly ob served in 
some endothelial  cells  of the arteries  in which c a s e  their  
appearance wa s ident ica l  to the Golgi  complexes pre sent in 
the capillarie s . This  s imilar ity in c apillary and arterial 
structures  was a l so true for the t ight j unctions . The 
b a s a l  lamina of the endothelial  cells  of th e arter ies  and 
v e in s  was undulated with the cytoplasm of  the endothelial  
cells  extending between the undulations ( F ig .  2 2 ) . The 
ave rage th ickne s s  of  thi s  bas a l  lamina was  0 . 7 �  wh ile  
that of  the renal  tubules  was  0 . 4 � . The tun ica media of 
the sma ll  arteries  con s isted of  one to three layers  of 
smooth muscle c e l l s  arranged concentr ica l ly around the 
endoth e l ia l  cell  layer . Each of  the smooth muscle c e l l s  
wa s surrounded b y  a thin ( O . l � ) layer of material  wh ich 
was identic a l  in appearance to that  of the endothe l ial  
b a s a l  lamina . Thi s  mater ial  was frequently cont inuous 
with the endothelial  basal  lamina or with the same sub s tance  
surrounding adj acent smooth muscle  c e l l s . In reg ions in 
wh ich the cont inuity of  these  layers  wa s absent l e s s  dense  
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areas  conta ining f ibrous tis sue s or  many ves icles of 
var ious s izes  were ob s erved between the layers ( F ig . 2 2 ) . 
The c e l lular organelles  of the smooth mu scle cells  were  
usua l ly concentrated around a centrally placed  nuc leus 
which was irregular in shape and displayed a basically 
homogeneous chromatin with some per ipheral  clumping . Th is  
c lumping has been attr ibuted to  glutara ldehyde fixation 
by Fawcett ( 1966 ) . Ova l and elongated mitochondr ia ( 0 . 4 /.1 ) .  
granular endoplasmic reticulum .  free r ibosomes . and 
occas ional vesicles  were observed in a l l  smooth muscle  
c e l l s  studied . Occa s iona l ly .  cytosome s containing a dense  
ma tr ix and averaging 0 . 3 /.1 in  diameter were  present in  the 
cytoplasm of the s e  cells ; multives icular bodies . mic ro­
bodies and cytosegresomes were not ob served . La rge 
l ipofuscin depos its  ( 1 . 3 /.1 )  identical  to those pres ent 
in the distal tubu le cells  were pre s ent in c lose a s soc iat ion 
with the nuclei  of some smooth muscle  c e l l s . Also ob served 
with in the cytoplasm were concentration s of  electron dense 
part icles  which appear ed to be  larger. than r ibosome s 
( F ig .  2 2 ) . These  particles  were in a l l  probab il ity glycogen 
partic les  although pos itive identification wa s impos s ib l e  
at  thi s  magn if ication . 
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col lagenous fibers and fragments of interstitial 
cells were ob served per ipheral to the smooth muscle c e l l s  
of the tun ica media . Th i s  area represents the tun ica 
adventitia which wa s adj a cent to the basal lamina of the 
renal tubu les .  The amount of smooth muscle tissue 
surrounding the endothel ium of the sma l l  veins wa s 
reduc ed in compari son to that pre sent in the sma l l  
arteries wh ile the th ickness of the tun ica adventitia 
of the vein s  rema ined approximate ly the same as that of 
the small arteries . sections through nerve fiber s were 
not ob served in the tun ica adventitia of any of the 
vessels  studied . 
One Hour B iopsy 
Tis sue from 17 renal tran splant cases wa s 
obta ined for th is study ; however , in one case (C . S . ) 
the tissue wa s found to be poorly prepared and 
unusable for electron microscopic examinat ion . Th e  
descr iption of th e tissue from the rema in ing 1 6  c a s e s  
fo l lows . 
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I n  the maj or ity o f  c a s e s  the 
prox ima l tubule c e l l s  of th e one hour b iop s ie s  were 
e s s en t ia l ly ident i c a l  in appearance to tho s e  o f  the 
donor t i s sue . The s imp l e , low co lumnar c e l l s  d i splayed 
a b r u sh border o f  microv i l l i  wh ich were approxima t e ly 
1 . 5  f.1 in l ength ( F ig . 2 3 ) . As was reported in the 
de s c r ipt ion of the c e l l s  o f  the donor t i s sue ,  th e ap i c a l  
memb rane cover ing a r e a s  o f  the cytop l a sm wh ich proj ected 
into the lumina a s  b l eb s  were void o f  microv i l l i .  The 
l a t e r a l  c e l l  membrane s and tight j un c t ion s of the one 
hour t i s sue were ident i c a l  to tho s e  of the donor o r  
control t i s sue a s  were the appearance a n d  locat ion o f  
mo s t  cytopla smic organ e l l e s  a n d  inc lu s ion s . In th e 
ma j or ity o f  one hour b iop s ie s  th e b a s a l  l amina o f  the 
proxima l tubu l e s  averaged I f.1 in width wh ich was 0 . 3 -
0 . 4  f.1 mor e  than l amina o f  the donor t i s sue . The 
s tructure o f  the on e hour b a s a l  l amina was , however , 
iden t i c a l  to that o f  tne proximal tubule s  o f  the donor 
b iop s i e s . 
The proxima l tubu l e  c e l l s  o f  the one hour t i s sue of  
two c a s e s  ( J . L .  and E . B . l  varied in appearanc e f rom the 
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o th e r  1 4  c a s e s  s tu d i e d  but were ident ic a l  t o  th e don or 
b iop s ie s  f rom th e r e s p e c t i v e  c a s e s  ( J . L .  and E . B . )  In 
b o th th e donor and th e one hour t i s s u e  o f  J . L . the cyto­
p l a sm of th e prox ima l tub u le c e l l s  was conden s e d  and 
conta in e d  large ( 1 . 5 M ) c yto s om e s  w ith a den s e ,  homo­
geneous ma t r ix ( F ig s . 15 and 2 4 ) . D i l a t e d  extrac e l lular 
spac e s , o c c a s ion a l ly c on t a in ing s tructure s compo s e d  of 
lame l l a t e d  memb ran e s , w e r e  prom inent in b o th b i op s ie s . 
Th e b a s a l  l am ina of the proxima l tubu l e s  of one hour 
t i s s u e  of J . L .  wa s not as th ick as th at of the other 
one hour b iop s i e s  but was th e s ame w idth a s  that o f  th e 
J . L .  donor b iop s y . The one hour b iop s i e s  of C . J .  
r e s emb l e d  th e J . L . b iop s i e s  in that en larged extra c e l lular 
s p ac e s  c on t a in ing o c c a s ion a l  l ame l l a t e d  b o d i e s  were 
ob s er v e d  i n th e proximal tubule s .  The C . J .  t i s sue was 
th e only t i s su e  o th e r  than th at o f  J . L .  in wh ich such 
ext r a c e l lul ar spac e s  w e r e  p r e s ent . 
As prev ious l y  men tion e d ,  th e one hour b i opsy o f  E . B . 
a l so var i e d  in app e a r an c e  from th e oth e r  one hour t i s s ue 
s tudi e d . H owe v e r , th e one hour t i s s u e  o f  E . B . w a s  
ident i c a l  to th e E . B .  dono r  or c on t r o l  t i s sue . Both 
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biopsies  displayed large cytosome s containing a light , 
homogeneous matrix with c lusters  of dense  vesicles  in 
the matrix . 
The one hour b iopsy of one other  case  ( R . M . ) a l s o  
exhib ited differences  i n  appearance from those of the 
other cases . The c e l l s  of  the proxima l tubules of the 
R . M .  tis sue wer e more cuboidal in shape and the cyto­
plasm more compact and electron den se  than the c e l l s  
of  the other b iopsies . Th is  tissue  contained many 
mitochondria , the maj or ity of wh ich were oval  or 
spherical in shape and averaged approximately 0 . 8  f..( in 
diamete r .  Large cytosomes ( 1 . 5  f..( ) usua l ly containing a 
l ight ly sta in ing , heterogeneous  matr ix and numerous 
large electron den se  granules  were present in all cel l s  of 
these  tubules . The tubular lumina in the R . M . tissue were 
complete ly obl iterated by c e l lular debris  wh ich inc luded 
cytoplasmic fragments  conta ining organ e l les  and inc lus ion s 
a s  wel l  a s  isolated structures such a s  mitochondr ia and 
vacuoles . Expecially prominent in th is  deb r i s  were 
giant cytosome s ( 2 . 5  f..( ) ident ica l in appearance  to thos e  
observed in the cytopla sm of the proxima l tubule c e l l s  
( F ig .  2 5 ) . 
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The pres ence o f  large amounts o f  c e l lu l a r  deb r i s  
w a s  n o t e d  n o t  on ly in the lum ina o f  prox ima l tubu l e s  o f  
the R . M .  t i s s ue b u t  in the lumina o f  a l l  one hour b iop s i e s  
s tudied ( F ig s . 2 3  and 2 4 ) . Th i s  deb r i s  wa s iden t i c a l  t o  
tha t  ob s e rved i n  th e R . M . t i s sue with on e exc ept ion . 
The g iant cyto somes pr e s ent in th e b i opsy of R . M .  wer e  
n o t  ob s erved i n  any of the oth e r  b i op s i e s  a l though 
sma l l er cyto some s were ob s e rv e d . 
v.u;tcU. T ubU£e6 . As was true of the proxima l tubul e  
c e l l s , the ma j or ity of c e l l s  of  th e d i s t a l  tubu l e s  in 
th e one hour b iop s i e s  were ident i c a l  in s tructur e to 
th o s e  of th e donor or control t i s su e . Numerou s ,  deep 
b a s i l a r  in fold ing s of the s imp l e , low c o lumnar and 
cub o id a l  c e l l s  were ev ident ( F ig . 2 6 ) . The apic a l  
c e l l  membran e s  of th e s e  c e l l s  w e r e  v o i d  of microv i l li 
and were often convex in shape in th e region dir ectly 
apic a l  to the nuc leu s . Th e apic a l  h a l f  of th e l a t e r a l  
c e l l  membranes were r e l a t iv e ly s t r a ight wh ile exten s ive 
interdigitation s were noted in the b a s i l a r  portion o f  
the membr ane . Numerou s  ova l a n d  e l ongate mitochond r i a , 
s im i l a r  to tho s e  of th e d i s t a l  tubule c e l l s  of the 
c ontrol b iops i e s , were ob s e rved in th e cytop l a sm ,  
e spec ia l ly b a s a l  t o  the sph e r i c a l  nuc leus wh ich w a s  
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a l s o  s imilar in  appearance to  those  present in  the 
control tissue . The mitochondr ia of  the one hour b iopsy 
averaged 0 . 5  � in diameter and contained many cri stae 
in a dense , homogeneous matr ix . other cytoplasmic 
structures  of the distal tubul e  cells  of  the one hour 
b iops ies  wh ich were identical in appearance to those  of 
the control tis sue were granular endoplasmic reticulum ,  
free ribosomes usua lly i n  small  clusters , and a Golgi 
apparatus often located basal  to th e nuc leus ( Fig . 2 6 )  
Cytosomes averaging th e same s ize  ( O . 6 u )  and o f  the same 
structure as those ob served in the control biopsies  were 
present in the one hour tis sue . These  s ingl e  membrane 
l imited bodies were usually pres ent in th e apical  portion 
of  the dista l  tubule c e l l s  and contained granu les  of 
varying densities  in a darkly sta ined , homogeneous matr ix . 
One or two non-staining areas  wh ich appeared to be 
surrounded by a s ingle membrane were present in some of  
the cytosomes of the cells  of the one  hour tis sue but  
were  n o t  ob s erved in  th e c e l l s  o f  the control t i s sue . 
Mult ives icular bodies and l ipofusc in depo s its were present 
in the cytoplasm of mo st distal tubul e  c e l l s  of the one 
hour biopsies  and were identical in appearanc e to the 
same structures  observed in th e donor b iops ie s . The basal  
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lamina of  thi s ti s sue ( one hour )  was also  identic a l  i n  
appearance to that of  the distal  tubu les  o f  the donor 
biopsie s . Luminal debri s .  primari ly in  the form of  
individua l ce l l  organe lles  such as mitochondria and 
vesic les . was occas iona lly observed ( Fig . 2 6 ) . Thi s  
debri s  was never present i n  the excess i ve amounts 
which were ob se rved in the lumina of  the proxima l tubul e s  
o f  the one hour tissu e . 
The one hour ti s sue from seven of  the cases  s tudi ed  
( C . J • •  w . J  • •  N . K  • •  J . L • •  E . Mc . •  R .M • •  and S . S . ) contained 
tubu le cells . both individua l ly and in large  groups 
s ometime s involving an entire tubu lar cros s- section .  
which were shorter than tubule c e l l s  previous ly de s cribe d .  
The s e  cells  also  contained dense . vacuolated cytoplasm and 
i rregularly shaped nuc lei . The general  appearance of  
the s e  cells  was  one o f  c e l l s  undergoing necros i s . As  a 
result .  it was di f ficult in  cas e s  in  which entire 
tubules were invo lved to determine whether these  necrotic 
appe aring cells  were located in  the distal tubule s or  in  
the collecting tubules . The presence of  deep basi lar 
infolding s  in many o f  the s e  c e l l s  � uld indicate that 
the s e  are distal tubule  c e l l s  (Fig . 2 7 ) . However . 
individua l necrotic c e l l s  were  obs e rved in tubules  that 
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were  identified a s  collecting tubul es  ( Fig .  2 8 ) . The 
ob servat ion of  s imilar nec rotic appearing cells  in th e 
collecting tubu les  of norma l human renal  tis sue was 
reported by Myers et al . in 1966 . 
The appearance of the mitochondr ia in the 
" necrotic " cells  of the one hour tis sue ob served in th e 
present study was not altered from that of the 
mitochondr ia in the cells  of oth er one hour b iops ies . 
The cristae were distinc t and the matrix was homogeneous . 
The cytoplasm of these  cells  wa s ,  however , more e lectron 
den se  than that of the " norma l "  cells  and seemed to be 
compre s s ed so that in many cas es , the overall shape was 
of  a thickened squamous cell ( F ig .  2 7 ) . Numerous vacuoles  
were  present in  the cytoplasm of the maj or ity of  the s e  
c e l l s  and were frequently ident if ied a s  di lated areas  of  
granular endoplasmic reticulum .  The Golgi apparatus wa s 
obl iterat.ed in most necrotic appearing cells  and dilated 
areas of the perinuclear space surrounding the irregu lar ly 
shaped nuc leus were ev ident . The chromatin of th ese  
nuc l e i  was  c lumped to  a greater degree than that in  the 
nuc lei  of the non-nec rotic appear ing cells . Cytosomes 
and l ipofusc in droplets were observed in most cel ls  but 
multiv es icular bodies were ab sent . The apical  cell  
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membranes o f  some " necrotic"  cells  were disrupted 
a l lowing cytopla smic content s to f low into the tubule 
lumina ( Fig .  2 7 ) . The basal lamina was. unremarkable  in 
both appearanc e and th icknes s . 
The maj ority of these  cells  in 
the one hour biopsies  were identical in structure to 
those  ob served in the donor b iops ie s .  The cells  were 
s imple ,  low columnar in shape with centra l ly placed ,  
spherical  nuc lei and  an  apical membrane  wh ich lacked 
microvilli . Both light and dark cells  were ob served 
conta ining e s s entially the same cytoplasmic organelles  
and inclus ions that were present in  the corre sponding 
c e l l s  of th e donor t i s sue . As was previous ly mentioned ,  
a few sections of collecting tubules  were  ob served in 
wh ich some cells  appeared to be undergoing necros is  
( F ig .  28 ) . These  cells  should not be  confused with the 
"normal "  appearing dark cells  of the collecting tubul e s . 
In addition to contain inq a c e ll wh ich appears to b e  
undergoing necros i s ,  F igure 28  a l s o  illustrates a l ight 
cell  adj acent to the necrot ic appear ing cell . In the 
latter cell  the apic al  membrane is disrupted and cyto­
plasmic contents including mitochondr ia , vesicles  and 
granular endoplasmic reticulum can be seen enter ing 
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the tubule lumen . As w a s  mentioned i n  the descr ipt ion of  
the cells  of the coll ecting tubules  of  the donor tis sue 
the cytoplasm of the light cells did not conta in a s  many 
organelles  and inc lus ions as the cytoplasm of the dark 
c e l l s . Th is was e spec ia lly true in the case  of free 
r ibosomes which were plent iful in the dark cells and 
relatively scarce in th e light cell s . 
with the exception of the presence of the cellular  
organe lles  and inc lus ions in  the areas  of apical  membrane 
disruption , the lumina of  the collecting tubules  of the 
one hour tis sue were free of cellular debris . The bas a l  
l amina o f  the collecting tubules  of the one hour 
biops ies were identica l in structure to those of  the 
donor or control biopsies . 
Although th e 
interstitium in the maj or ity of  section s  of one hour 
b iopsies  wa s identical  in appearance  to that of  the 
donor tis sue , there were ' some area s in th e interstitium 
of the one hour biopsies  that contained cells  differing 
from the interstitial c e l l s  prev iou s ly described in donor 
t i s sue . Norma l appearing interstitial  c e l l s  with 
elongated nuc lei  and irregularly shaped cell  proc e s s e s  
w e r e  a l s o  ob served i n  these  interstitial  areas of  the 
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one hour biop s i e s  
One type of  non- inter stitia l c e l l  wh ich w a s  ob served 
in the t i s sue of on e cas e  ( C . J . ) ( F ig .  29 )  resembled 
a macrophage (Bloom and Fawcett ,  1 966 ) . The nuc leus  was 
not v i s ible in th is  section ;  however , a large cytopla smic 
proc e s s  wa s ob s erved wh ich conta ined severa l large ( 3 �  
debris-filled membrane l imited bodie s .  Th ese  large 
vacuole- like struc tures  were probab ly lysosome s conta in ing 
the product s  of cellular digestion . �vo large electron 
dense  bodies were a l s o  pre s ent in th e cytoplasm of thi s  
c e l l  but these  structures  d i d  not contain debris . The 
cytoplasm also  contained elongated mitochondria , 
c isternae of both granular and agranular  endoplasmic 
reticulum , and free ribosome s .  Th i s  c e l l  type was  not 
observed in any of the other renal  t i s sue studied . 
Another type of cell  wa s obs erved in the interstitium 
of the one hour biopsy in the inter s t itium of the on e 
hour b iopsy from c a s e  R . M .  Th i s  c e l l  type conta ined 
numerous  vacuol es  averag ing 0 . 4 �1 in diameter ( F ig .  3 0 )  
In s ome vacuoles  the matr ix w a s  homogeneous while  others  
conta ined sma ll  granules  or  dens ities  and  resemb led the 
cytos ome s ob served in the renal  tubule c e l l s . F igure 3 0  
illu strates  two adj ac ent sections thr ough th is c e l l u l ar 
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t i s sue in which it is  impos s ib le to determine whether 
these  are sections through one irregularly shaped cell 
or whether they are sect ions through two individual 
spherical shaped cells . The author favor s the second 
pos s ibil ity because  of the s imilar ity of the internal 
structure of the s e  s ec tions to that of spherical c e l l s . 
Each of the s ect ions ob served in figure 30 was approxi­
mately 9 � in diameter . No nuc lear material was 
pre s ent in one s ection while the other conta ined a 
nuc leus with homogeneous chromatin and a nucle ar 
envelope which inc luded a prominent perinuc lear spac e .  
Th e  cytopla sm o f  th e  nuc leated section appeared to 
evaginate in a sma ll area into the surrounding inter­
stitium ; the cell membrane was in tact in th is area . Both 
mitochondr ia and endoplasmic reticulum were lacking in 
the cytoplasm of the section s  in f igure 30 . However . 
n.umerous sma l l .  dense partic le s .  probably ribosome s . were 
randomly distr ibut ed throughout the cytoplasm of both 
sections . The renal tubule epithel ium adj acent to th e  
interstitium surrounding the s e  sect ion s  was abnormal in 
appearance with electron den se cytoplasm conta ining many 
vacuolated area s . The nuc lei of these  c e l l s  were irregu­
larly- shaped and comb ined with the general cytoplasmic 
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appearanc e sugges ted a necrotic process . In many regions  
the basal  lamina between the renal tuble  cells  and the 
interstitium wa s 3 to 4 � th ick whereas in the donor 
tis sue the basal  lamina averaged only o .  4 � . 
The appearance of the vasculature of the one hour 
b iopsies  differed in th e var ious  c a se s . In mos t ,  the 
capillar ie s  and smal l  arter ies  and veins were ident ic al  
to those  described in  the donor t i s sue . However ,  in 
a few instances  ( F igs . 24 , 2 9 ,  3 1 ,  3 2 ,  33 and 34 )  
abnorma lities were  ob served . The lumina of many of  the 
capillaries  present in the t i s sue of J . L .  were fil led with 
a flocculent appearing subs tance ( F ig . 24 ) . In some of  
the capillaries in  th is  b iopsy c e l lular debris  con s i s t ing 
primarily of mitochondr ia was also  ob s erved . The 
endothel ium was norma l in appearanc e with continuous 
fene strated endothel ial cytoplasm l in ing the lumina . 
Cellular debris  wa s also  pres ent in the capillary 
lumina of the C . J . b iopsy . In th is  case , howeve r ,  the 
endothel ium was disrupted in some areas  and interstitial  
material appeared to be entering the lumen ( F ig . 2 9 ) . 
Numerous , smal l  v e s icles  were ob served in the endothelial 
cytopla sm forming many of the capillaries  in the V . M .  
tis sue ( Fig . 3 1 ) . The s e  vesicles  ( O . 04 � ) were 
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e spec ially plentiful in the th inner areas o f  the cytoplasm 
and were often in para llel  rows wh ich were parallel  to the 
basal  lamina . The endothelial  cytoplasm also  contained 
dilated granular endoplasmic reticulum ,  c lusters  of  free  
r ibosome s ,  and multiv e s icular bodies  ( 0 . 4 1.1 ) '  In 
addi tion ,  irregular ly shaped mi tochondr ia ( 0 . 6  1.1 )  and 
vacuoles  ( 0 . 3 1.1 ) contain ing e ither a nonstain ing matrix 
or a homogeneous moderately electron dense  matr ix were 
pre s ent . The nuc l e i  of the s e  cells  conta ined clumped 
chromatin and were surrounded by a perinuc lear spac e 
which was dilated in several regions . Discontinuity of 
the endothelial  cytopla sm was observed in some sections  
while  cellular  debris  was  noted in  the lumina of a l l  
vessels  studied . 
In three cases  (W . C . , S . G . , and C . J . )  large c e l l s  
c onta ining numerous  vacuoles  were ob s erved in the 
capillary lumina . In the first  c a s e  (W . C . ) the c e l l  
( F ig .  3 2 )  w a s  s imilar i n  appearance t o  those ob served in 
the inters titium of C . J . ( F ig .  3 0 ) . In both c a s e s  the 
c e l l s  were 9 . 0  1.1 in diameter and conta ined numerous 
vacuoles  ( 0 . 4 1.1 ) with matrices of varying dens itie s . 
Th e s e  vacuoles  were surrounded by free r ibosomes 
scattered throughout the cytoplasm .  There were some 
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differenc es  in the cell s ;  occ a s ional mitochondria and 
granular endoplasmic reticulum were observed in the w. e . 
c e l l . Also ob served in the cell  of the w . e . biopsy were 
two s ection s through nuc lear mater ial ind icating the 
pos s ibil ity of a multilobed nuc leus in these  cells . In 
addition ,  the plasma membrane of the cell  appeared to be  
s errated in some regions . The general  appearance of the 
cells  suggested that  it wa s a polymorphonuc lear leuko­
cyte even though spec ific granules  were lack ing 
( B loom and Fawcett , 1966 ) . The endothel ium of the 
c api llary in which th is  cell  was located did not differ  
from the discript ion of capillaries  in  the donor tis sue 
of the same case (w . e . ) .  The fenestrated endothel ium 
was  not disrupted and contained mitochondr ia , granular 
endoplasmic reticulum,  free ribosome s and smal l  vesicle s . 
Some flocculent appear ing material  was present in the 
c apillary lumen and occ as ional  c e l lular organelles  were 
ob s erved . 
Th e  c e l l  ob s erved in the S . G . tis sue wa s identic a l  
t o  the c e l l  just  described in the w. e . tis sue with two 
exc eptions . The S . G . cell  wa s only 6 u in diameter and 
the cell  marg ins did not appear to be serrated . Sections 
through two nuc l ear segments were pres ent in both c e l l s  
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as  were numerous vacuo le s in the cytoplasm . The endo­
the lium of the ves s e l  containing th e large cell  in the 
S . G .  tis sue did differ from that of the W . C . biopsy . In  
the S .G .  biopsy the endothelium wa s disrupted in several  
areas  and cellular debris  within the ve s s e l  lumen was 
evident . 
The third case  in which a large cell  wa s observed 
in  a ves s e l  lumen was C . J .  ( Fig . 3 3 ) .  Thi s  cell  was 
approximate ly 7 . 5  J.I in di ameter and had an irregula r 
profi le which inc luded sever a l ,  sma l l  pseudopodia- like 
evaginations . That thi s cell  was  a po lymorphonucle ar 
leukocyte was  Euggested  by the pre sence of three segments 
of nuc lear material  in the cytoplasm . Numerous lightly 
staining vacuoles  ranging in s i z e  from 0 . 0 8  J.I to 0 . 4  J.I 
were loc ated throughout the cytoplasm as  were a lesser  
number of e lectron densely vacuoles  of  the same size  range . 
Granular endoplasmic reticulum and free ribosome s were 
also present in the cytoplasm while  mitochondria were  
not  observed . The  cytoplasm of  thi s cell  also contained 
an e lectron dense lame l lated whor l  simi lar to those  
observed in the  extracellular spaces  betwe en the proxima l 
tubule cells  of the J . L .  biopsies  ( donor and one hour ) . 
Thi s lamel lated body was 0 . 4  J.I in diameter and appeared 
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to be  located in a vacuole containing a mode rately dense  
matrix . The appearance of the endothelium of  the capi l lary 
in which this  large cell  was located did not differ 
s igni ficantly from that of  the capi l laries  previous ly 
described in the donor tis sue . Mitochondria ( 0 . 4 � ) ,  
granular endoplasmic reticu lum,  small  vesicles  ( 0 . 0 8 � ) ,  
and free ribosome s were observed in the cytoplasm .  I n  
some areas it wa s noted that the fene strated endothelium 
protruded into the capi lla ry lumen and was sepa rated from 
the under lying ba s a l  lamina (Fig . 3 3 ) . Thi s phenomenon 
was a lso observed in some capi l laries  of donor biopsies  
(Fig . 2 0 ) . 
The ma j ority of  sma ll  arteries  and veins present in 
the one hour biopsies  were identical  in appearance to 
those  studied in the donor or control tis sue . However , 
occas iona l sections through abnorma l appearing ves s e l s  
were ob served (E . B . , W .D . ,  S . G . ,  R . M . , and P .W . ) .  
Di sruption of  the endothe lium and extens ive cellular 
debris  in the lumina were present in most  of  the ve s s e ls . 
An abundance of  lipofuscin deposits  in the cytoplasm of  
the smooth muscle cells  wa s frequently observed in the 
sma l l  arteries ( Fig . 3 4 ) . Enlarged extrace llular  space s  
between adj acent smooth musc le ce lls  were a l s o  seen i n  
these  one hour biopsie s . The thickne s s  of  the bas a l  
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lamina of  individua l ve s s e l s  varied in different regions 
and in severa l ins tances  it was as  much as  one mic ron 
thick . In one c a s e  ( P .W . ) it appeared that the basal  
lamina wa s hypertrophi ed to  a thicknes s  of  5 microns 
(Fig . 34 ) . Thi s abnorma l ly thick appearance may have 
been due to an ob lique section through the arteria l  wa l l  
rather than the result of  a pathologic a l  process . 
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DISCUSSION 
An attempt to corre late early rena l tubular , 
vascular , and interstiti a l  ultrastructure of human 
transplants with the future function of the transplant 
has not been previous ly reported . Such a study wa s made 
by Weymouth et al . ( 19 70 ) involving the g lomerular tis sue 
o f  rena l homotransplants . The authors conc luded that 
there wa s a correlation between the ultras tructur a l  
morphology of  the g lomeruli and the c l inical cour se  of  
the transplants . In the pre sent study ,  which inc ludes 
the tubules , vasculature and interstitium, such a 
corre lation was not indicated . The structural  
characteristics  of  the  donor tis sue did  not vary 
s ignific antly from those of  the one hour biopsies  with 
the exception of one case  in which e rythrocytes were 
obs e rved in the interstitium of  the donor ti s sue of R . C .  
O f  the 1 6  one hour biops ies  s tudi ed only one ( S . G . ) 
showed ultrastructural  alterations which could be 
correlated with the future function of  the homograft . 
In thi s patient the homograft functioned norma l ly for 
only six hours and was  subsequent ly removed . 
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One ultrastructu r a l  characte r i s t i c  pres ent in all of 
the one hour biop s i e s  was an increa s e  in the amount o f 
both tubu lar and vascular lumina l debri s a s  compared to 
that pres ent in the lumina o f  the tubules and va scul ature 
of the donor t i s sue . Thi s incre a s e  in debris  wa s mos t  
l ike ly the r e s u l t  of trauma directly related to the 
mechan i c a l  aspec t s  of tr ansplant ation rathe r  than an 
i ndi c a tion o f  homogra ft r e j ection . Thi s a s sumpt i on i s  
b a s e d  on the fact that abundant lumin a l  debris  wa s 
ob s e rved in a l l  one hour biop s i e s  studied regardle s s  o f  
whether the ki dney wa s u ltima tely r e j ected o r  whether i t  
went o n  t o  function norma l ly .  
One other feature noted i n  one hour tis sue was the 
pre s ence o f  large c e l l s  located i n  the capi l l ary lumina 
of th ree c a s e s  ( F . C . ,  8 . G . , and C . J . ) and in the inter­
s t i tium of another ( R . M . ) .  The s e  c e l l s  were s imi lar in 
appearance to po lymorphonuc lear  leukocyte s ( PMN ' s )  but 
lacked the speci fic  g ranu l e s  characte r i s ti c  o f  s uch c e l l s . 
The c e l l s  o f  the one hour biop s i e s  did exhibit numerous 
vacuo l e s  containing mate ri a l  o f  varying dens itie s and it 
is pos s ib le that the s e  vacuo les may repr e s ent spec i fi c  
g ranu l e s  i n  stage s o f  degener ation . The pres ence of 
PMN ' s in thi s  t i s sue i s  not surpr i s ing a s  infi ltrations 
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o f  the s e  cells  have been reported i n  both canine ( Porter , 
1964 and Shorter et a l . , 1964 )  and in human ( Kinca rd- Smi th , 
1964 ; Por ter , 1964 ; Mi l l ard , 1910 ; Weymouth et a l . ,  1 9 7 0 ; 
and Busch et a l . , 19 7 1 )  rena l homotransplanted t i s sue . 
However , un like the pres ent s tudy i n  which the biops i e s  
we re obtained one hour po st transplantation ,  none o f  the 
c anine t i s sue was obtained l e s s  than two day s fo l l owing 
tran splantation . Busch et  a l .  reported one c a s e  i n  which 
PMN ' s we re ob s e rved in the peritubular capi l l a r i e s  one 
hour a fter renal transplantation in man . Mi llard et a l .  
and Weymouth e t  a l .  reported the pres ence o f  numerous 
PMN ' s  in the g lome rular capi l l a r i e s  one hour pos t  trans­
p lantation . Mi l l ard did not place much sign i f i c an c e  on 
the PMN infi ltration ; howeve r ,  Weymouth et a l . sugge sted 
tha t  the PMN ' s we re as sociated wi th " ea r ly rena l 
mal function " . In the present s tudy i n  which oc c a s iona l 
PMN- like c e l l s  we re ob s erved the s igni ficanc e of the 
p r e s ence of such c e l l s  is que stionable . One wou ld 
norma l ly expect th e exi stence o f  some granular leukocyte s 
in the renal vasculature . Howeve r ,  the ob s e rvation o f  
such c e l l s  in the interstitium ( R . M . ) should b e  regarded 
a s  an abnorma l condi tion . In the s tudy by Weymouth e t  a l . 
PMN infi ltration wa s ob s erved pr imari ly in the ti s s ue o f  
patients who experienced e a r ly r e j e c t ion whi le only a 
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few PMN ' s  were seen in the g lome rular c api l l a r i e s  of 
patients who expe r i enced little or no g r a ft r e j e c t i on . 
The pre sent s tudy involved 16 o f  the 1 9  c a s e s  s tudi e d  by 
Weymouth e.t a l .  and in a l l  exc ept one c a s e  the PMN- l ik e  
c e l l s  were ob se rved in the ti s sue o f  patients who 
sub s equently experienced exce l lent c l inica l course 
( F . C . ,  C . J . , and R . M . ) .  I n  the fourth case ( S . G . )  the 
rena l homogra ft unde rwent hype racute re j ection with 
minimal function of the g r a ft . The s e  results indicate 
that the P¥�- like infi ltration in the peri tubu lar 
c api llaries  and the inte r s t i tium sur rounding the c api l l a r i e s  
in rena l t i s sue one hour a fter transplantation i s  n o t  
corre lated with the future function o f  the rena l homo-
gra ft .  
The t i s sue o f  S . G .  i n  whi ch hype r acute r e j e c tion 
occurred was s tudie d  not only by thi s author but a l s o  by 
Weymouth et a l . ( 19 7 0 )  and by Wi l l i ams e t  al . ( 1 9 6 7  and 
1 96 8 ) . Weymouth e t  a l .  reported that g lome rular 
characteri s t i c s  o f  thi s  tis sue one hour po s t  t r ansplanta­
tion cons i sted o f  endothe l i a l  thi ckening and a rc ading , 
i rregu lar bas ement membrane s ,  and fus i on of the podocyte s .  
PMN infi ltration and c e l lular  debri s in Bowman ' s  space 
wer e  a l so ob served . The pres ent study revea led the 
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pres ence o f  some th i ckening o f  the b a s a l  lamina o f  the 
corti c a l  tubules of the S . G . biop sy probab ly due to 
e dema . In addition seve r a l  tubule s inc luded necrot i c  
appearing epi the l i a l  c e l l s  a n d  t h e  lumina o f  the 
proxima l tubul e s  were ob l i terated by c e l lular debri s .  
c e l lu l a r  debri s was a l s o  obs erved in the lumina o f  the 
per i tubu lar c api l l a r i e s . 
The pre s ence o f  tubul a r  nec ro s i s  and luminal deb r i s  
i n  the S . G . b iops i e s  w a s  a l s o  r eported b y  Wi l l i ams e t  a l . 
( 1 9 6 7 ) in the i r  s tudi e s  o f  hype racute r e j ection o f  r en a l  
homog r a fts in man . I t  was noted by W i l l i ams et a l .  ( 1 968 ) 
th at at one hour a fter transplantation nume rous PMN ' s  
we re pre s ent in both the per i tubu l a r  c api l laries  and the 
g lome rular c api l l a r i e s  of the S . G .  biopsy . As previous ly 
mentione d ,  the S . G . t i s sue ob s e rved in the pre s en t study 
di splayed on ly one PMN- l ike c e l l  in the peritubular 
c api l l a r i e s  with no indica tion o f  a leukocyte accumu l a­
t i on .  I t  i s  di fficult t o  a ccount for the di s c repanci e s  
between the results o f  the two studi e s . The mos t  
probab le explanation wou ld be t h a t  t h e  t i s sue s amp le 
used in the pre s ent s tudy did not inc lude an area of 
leukocytic infi ltration . Thi s  is pos s ib l e  e ven though 
approximat e ly 2 0 0  s ections of the S . G . t i s sue wer e  
s tudi e d .  
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Wi l l i ams et a l .  ( 1 9 6 8 )  sugge sted tha t  " hyperacut e "  
r e j ection i s  the result o f  pre formed humo r a l  rathe r than 
c e l lu l a r  antibodi e s  c irculating in the vas cu latur e .  Thi s 
sugg e s tion was based on the di s c overy o f  s e rum antibod i e s  
i n  t h e  b lood o f  S . G . p r i o r  to transplantation and anti­
body act ivity i n  an e luate from thee g r a ft three days 
post transplantation a t  the time of the homog r a ft 
nephrec tomy . S imi lar results were reported in other 
patient s . In the s e  e a r ly biops i e s  mononuc lear c e l l  infil­
tration was not pres ent . Such an infiltration wou l d  be 
expected in the case o f  a c e l lular antibody reaction . 
Star z l  et a l .  ( 1 9 6 8 ) conc luded that in five c a s e s  
invo lving hyperacute r e j ection of human renal homotrans­
p l ant s s tudied by thei r  group the r e j ection was due to 
the gene r a l i zed Shwa rtzman reaction which is an antigen­
antibody reaction reve r s ib l e  by heparin treatment . In 
e a ch c a s e  fibrin depos ition wa s ob s erved in the 
g lomeru lar and pe r itubu l a r  vasculature . PMN infi ltration 
o f  the glomeru li and corti c a l  ne cro s i s  were a l so 
ob s e rved . A l l  o f  the s e  feature s are character i st i c s  of 
the gene r a l i zed Shwartzman reaction . S e rum antibodie s 
were not found in s igni f i c ant amounts in the s amp l e s  
obta ined from the s e  patient s . Myburgh et a l .  ( 19 6 9 )  
sugg e s ted that both the Shwart zman and Arthus reactions 
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could b e  involved i n  the hyper acute r e j ection o f  rena l 
homog r a fts . Like the Shwartzman reaction ,  the 
Arthus reaction is an acute antigen- ant ibody reaction . 
However ,  the Arthus reaction i s  not rever s ib l e  with 
h epa rin and i s  the r e fore appa rent ly not thrombotic  i n  
nature , but i s  rather an inflammatory proc e s s  (Cochrane , 
1 96 5 ) . Two renal homotran splants we re studied one hour 
following transpl antation by Myburgh and his  co-worker s . 
In one cas e ,  PMN infi ltration was ob s erved in the 
g lome rular and per i tubular  vasculature but fibrin was not 
pres ent in the t i s sue . The author s  noted the s imi lar i ty 
between the appe arance o f  thi s  ti s sue and that found i n  
the Arthus reaction . The second one hour biopsy a l s o  
r e vealed PMN infi l tration o f  the va sculatur e but i n  thi s 
c a s e  fibrin wa s a l s o  pre s ent . The s e  characte r i s t i c s  
sugge sted a gener a l i ze d  Shwartzman react ion . B i ops i e s  
from the s ame c a s e s  taken a t  later times confi rmed the 
pre s ence of the r e j ec tion proc e s s e s  indicated by the 
one hour results  and Myburgh et a l . (19 6 9 )  conc luded that 
i n  s ome cases the Arthus reaction i s  re spons ib le for 
hype racute r e j ection o f  renal homog r a fts in man and in 
o ther  cases the Shwartzm2n reaction is  involve d .  The 
que s tion s ti l l  rema ins as to what dictates the type o f  
r e j ection proc e s s  that w i l l  occur and what condition s  mu s t  
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b e  pres ent f o r  a parti cular reaction to deve lop . The 
pre s ent s tudy invo lving one hour biop s i e s  has not 
unc overed any facts that would a i d  i n  r e s o lving the s e  
que s t i on s . 
The ma j ority o f  human rena l homotransplant r e j e c t i on 
epi s odes are e i ther acute or chronic in nature ( Be a thard , 
1 9 6 9 ) . Acute r e j ection occurs within days or week s o f  
transplantation and appe a r s  to be the result o f  both 
humor a l  and c e l lular antibody activity with vascular 
d i s ruption and subs equent necro s i s  o f  the renal ti s sues . 
Chroni c rej ection i s  as a g radual proc e s s  wh ich may show 
i t s e l f  c linic a l ly a s  much a s  two years  pos t  transplanta­
tion . Th i s  type o f  r e j ection has been reported to b e  a 
humor a l  (Beatha rd , 1 96 9 )  and a c e l lu l a r  (Wi l l i ams et a l . , 
1 9 6 8 )  ant ibody reaction . Micros copic  characteri s t i c s o f  
both acute and chroni c r e j ection i n  human t i s sue a s  
de s c r ibed b y  s e ve r a l  g roups ( Porter et a l . ,  1966 ; 
Shemamura et a l . , 1 9 6 6 ; and Wi l l iams e t  a l . , 196 7 )  
i nc lude g lome rular edema , thi ckening o f  the podocyte 
cytoplasm and thi ckening of both the g lomerular and 
peritubu lar c api l l ary membrane s .  Tubu l a r  necros i s  and 
extensive mononuc lear c e l l  infi ltration in the cortex 
were a l s o  report e d .  The s e  micros copic a lterations o f  
homog r a ft t i s sue wer e  obs e rved in renal biops i e s  obtai ned 
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from patients who indic a ted c l in i c a l  s igns o f  transpl ant 
r e j ection . The s e  c l inic a l  s igns inc lude fever , tende rne s s  
and swe l l ing i n  the area o f  the tr ansplant , a n  inc r e a s e d  
b lood u r e a  nitrogen ,  incr ea s ed s erum cre atinine leve l s ,  
and c e s s ation o f  urine flow .  
Weymouth et a l .  ( 19 7 0 )  ob s e rved many o f  the above 
g l omerular chang e s  i n  biop s i e s  obta ined one hour a ft e r  
t ranspl ant ation from patients who sub s e quent ly 
exper ienced homogr a ft r e j ection . In addition to the 
features mentioned previous ly ,  PMN infi ltration of the 
g l omerular c api l l a r i e s  was a l s o  ob s e rve d .  I t  wa s noted 
by the author s  that the s e  g lomerular a lterations were 
indic ative o f  futur e rena l function wi th correla tion 
betwe en the inten s i ty of ultrastructur a l  changes in the 
t i s sue and the seve r i ty of the re j ection proce s s .  
A s  note d previou s ly ,  the pres ent study inc lude s 16  
o f  the 19 cas e s  s tudied by Weymouth e t  al . Of the s e  
16 c a s e s  on ly o n e  demon strated ultrastruc tur a l  chang e s  
in the tubu l e s , inte r s t i t i a l  t i s s ue , and pe r itubu l a r  
vascu l a ture which we r e  indicative o f  pos s ib l e  homog r a ft 
r e j ection . Thi s  patient ( S . G . )  expe r i enced hyperacute 
r e j ection .  The tubu lar , inte r s t i ti a l ,  and va s cu lar 
u l t r a structure of tho s e  patients who experienced chron i c  
r e j ection ( at l e a s t  two month s p o s t  transplantat ion )  d i d  
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not di ffer s igni ficantly from that o f  patients who s e  
transplanted kidneys went o n  t o  function norma l ly nor 
from that of the control or donor t i s sue . An explanation 
for th e s e  results may be that at one hour po s t  transplan­
tation the combination of phy s i o log i c a l  condi tion s 
n e c e s s ary for the re j e c tion proce s s  to occur has not yet 
r eached the tubule network o f  the kidney . The g lomeru l i . 
on the othe r hand . are the fir s t  structur e s  o f  the func­
t i onal uni t  of the kidney to come in c ontact wi th the 
b lood o f  the host and there for e wou l d  be the fi r s t  area 
i n  whi ch the re j ection proc e s s  would occur . The incr e a s e  
o f  c e l lular deb r i s  in the tubul e  lumina o f  the one hour 
t i s sue wa s probab ly due to de squamation of g lomerular 
t i s sue and of the proxima l tubule c e l l s  in the vicinity 
o f  the g lome ru l i . 
C e l lular deb r i s  was a l s o  ob served in the donor 
t i s sue a lthough not to the s ame deg ree  as in the one hour 
b i op s i e s .  Other morphologi c a l  characte r i s t i c s  ob s erved 
in both the donor ti s sue and the one hour t i s sue o f  the 
pre sent s tudy we re d i l ated granul a r  endop l a s mi c  reticu lum 
and Golgi c i s te rnae . swo llen mitochondr i a .  d i s ruption o f  
the api c a l  c e l l  membrane s and enlarged extrace l lular 
spac e s  e speci a l ly i n  the t i s sue o f  J . L .  The s e  s ame 
morpholog i c a l  characte r i s ti c s  of human r enal  t i s sue have 
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been reported by several inve s t igators ( Pea s e ,  1 9 5 5 ; 
Brewe r ,  1 9 6 5 ; E r i c s s on et a l . , 1 9 6 5 ; Mye r s  et a l . , 1 9 6 6 ; 
T i sher et a l . , 1 9 6 6 ; Bulger et a l . , 1 9 6 7 ; and T i sher 
e t  a l . , 1968 ) . It appe ars  that the s e  characte r i s t i c s  
are artifacts inherent in the imme r s ion fixation method 
th at mus t  nece s s ari ly be employed i n  the preparation o f  
human tis sue . Ti sher , Rosen and Osborne ( 1 9 6 9 ) worke d 
with Rhe sus monkey kidney t i s sue which was found to b e  
ve ry s imi lar morpho log i c a l ly t o  human rena l t i s s ue . They 
reported that the in vi vo intrava scular per fus ion technique 
of ti s sue pre s e rvati on resu lted i n  mate r i a l  that was 
repres entative o f  functioning t i s sue wh ereas imme r s ion­
fixed biop s i e s  conta ined nume rous cytolog i c a l  di ffe renc e s . 
Ti sher and h i s  co-worke rs , s tudying only the proxima l 
tubu le c e l l s  o f  the monkey kidney , found that ti s sue 
prepared by the immer s i on method displayed the fol lowing 
characteri s t i c s : 1 )  c e l lu l a r  deb r i s  in the tubu l e  lumi na ; 
2 )  d i s rupt ion o f  the api c a l  c e l l  membrane s ;  3 )  enlarged 
extrace l lular spac e s ; 4 )  swo l len mi tochondri a  and mi c ro­
bodi e s ; and 5 )  di l ated endop l a smi c reticulum and Golgi 
c i s ternae . The s e  featur e s  we re not pre s e nt in the 
per fu s i on- fixed t i s sue . 
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The interpretation of the results of the present 
study were not a ffected by the pre sence of these f ixation 
artifacts s ince both the donor and the one hour biopsies 
were prepared by the same method . Any differences 
b etween the appearance of the tissue component s  of the 
donor and one hour b iops ie s  would be due to factors other 
than f ixation arti fact . An except ion wa s the presence of 
en larged extrace l lular spac es in on ly two cases (J . L .  and 
C . J . ) of the present study . The fact that this condit ion 
was not found in a l l  or even the maj ority of cases  would 
ind icate an individual difference in the affected tis sue . 
In the case of J . L .  these spaces were obs erved in both 
the donor and the one hour tis sue so it is doubtful that 
a reaction to the transplant was invo lved . Poor tis sue 
fixation perhaps due to a hyperton ic f ixative , may 
have been responsible for the formation of the enlarged 
extracellular spaces . The fact that th is pat ient 
experienced an erratic post transplantation c l inical 
course should keep one from discarding the pos s ibility 
of a pathologica l process in the t is sue . In the other 
case (C . J . ) in wh ich en larged extracellular spaces were 
observed, the pat ient had an excellent pos t  transplanta­
t ion c l in ical cours e  giving the existence of  the s e  spaces 
que st ionable s igni ficance . 
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CONCLUSI ONS 
1 .  I t  has been reported that ultrastructural change s in 
the g lomeruli of renal biopsies obtained one hour 
after transplantation may be indicative of future 
homograft function . Thi s  wa s not found to be the 
case with the cortical tubule s ,  inters titial c e l l s  
or peritubular vasculature of these homografts i n  
which there was little or n o  correlation between 
pathological changes and future rena l function . 
2 .  Results o f  the present investigation indicate that 
examination of the tubular ,  interstitial and 
peri tubular capi l lary ultrastructure during the first 
hour following transplantation would not aid the 
c l inician in determining homograft function and 
c linical treatment . 
3 .  It appears that hyperacute renal homograft re j ection 
is due to an antigen-antibody reaction . There i s  some 
question as to the speci fi c  mechani sm involved since 
the Shwartzman reaction , the Arthus reaction and 
preformed anti transplant humoral antibodies have a l l  
been implicate d .  Acute and chronic renal homograft 
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r e j ection may be th e result o f  antigen reactions with 
e i ther humoral antibodi e s  or c e l lular antibodi e s  
carried by mononuc lear c e l l s . 
4 .  Imme r sion fixation o f  rena l t i s sue i n  preparation for 
e lec tron microscopic vi ewing produc e s  art i facts  i n  the 
t i s sue inc luding enlarged extrace l lular  spac e s , 
luminal debr i s ,  a nd swe l li ng o f  cytoplasmic o rgane l l e s . 
I t  wa s noted that the s e  chang e s  occurred in both the 
donor t i s sue and the ti s su e  obtained one hour fo l l owing 
transplantation . There for e ,  any d i f ferenc e s  b e tween 
the ultrastructure o f  the two biopsy type s ( donor and 
one hour ) shou ld be due to chang e s  not as sociated by 
the fixation proce s s e s . 
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APPEND IX 
I .  F ixat ion of t i s sue for EM 
Glutar a ldehyde - phosphate f ixat ive 
2 5% glutaraldehyde . • . • • • •  1 2 . 0  gm 
Pho sphate buffer . • • • • • • • •  88 . 0  gm 
pH 7 . 3  
Pho sphate buffer 
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solution a :  0 . 2M NaH2 P04 ' H2 0 ( 2 7 . 6gm/l iter ) 
S olution b :  0 . 2M NaHP04 · H2 0 ( 3 5 . 6 lgm/l iter ) 
Add 2 3 . 0  ml of so lut ion a to 7 7 . 0  ml o f  
solut ion b a n d  dilute to 2 0 0  ml with 
di. s t i l l e d  water . 
Phosphate buffered o smium tetroxide 
S olut ion a :  
S o lut ion b :  
S olut ion c :  
S olut ion d :  
2 . 2 6% NaH2 P04 ' H  0 
2 . 5 2% NaOH 2 
5 . 4% gluc o s e  
Add 4 1 . 5  ml of so lut ion 
8 . 5  ml o f  so lution 
a and 
b .  
OS04 f ixat ive : 0 . 5  gm O s 04 + 45 ml solution d 
+ 5 . 0  ml solut ion c .  
pH 7 . 4  - 7 . 6 
I I . Embedding med ium 
Dow Epoxy Re s in 
D . E . R .  3 3 2  • • . • . • . . . . • • • 7 . 0  ml 
D • E • R • 7 3 2  • . . . . . . . . • . . •  2 • 0 ml 
DDSA • . • . . . . . • • • . • . . • • . . •  5 . 0  ml 
DMP- 3 0  • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •  0 . 2 8 ml 
Mix thoroughly at room temperature . 
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I I I .  T ime schedule fo r f ixat ion , dehydrat ion and emb edding . 
1 . *  Glutara ldehyde f ixa tive ( t i s sue m inced 
in to p ieces no larger than 1 mm3 ) . . 1-2 h r s . 
2 .  Pho sphate buffer . . . . . . • . • • .  stored at least  1 hr . 
but usua l ly overn ight 
3 .  O s 04 f ixat ive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 h r . 
4 .  D i s t i l l e d  H20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  s evera l washes 
5 .  5 0% ethyl a lcohol (ETOH ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0  min . 
6 .  7 0% ETOH • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0  min . 
7 .  95% ETOH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IO m in . 
8 .  100% ETOH . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0  min . 
9 .  100% ETOH • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  1 0  m in . 
1 0 . 100% E TOH . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 min . 
1 1 . 100% E TOH : Propylene ox ide ( 1 : 1 )  • . . . • • . .  10 m in . 
1 2 . Propylene ox ide • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •  10 min . 
13 . Propylene oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 m in . 
14 . Propylene oxide : D . E . R . ( 1 : 1 ) . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 h r . 
1 5 . Propylene oxide : D . E . R . ( 1 : 2 ) . .  . . . . . . . . . .  2 h r s . 
16 . D . E . R . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  overn ight 
1 7 . Embed in capsules and put in a 
vacuum at 3 7oC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 h r s . 
18 . Put in 6 0 0C oven • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  1-3  days 
* Steps 1-9 shoul d  be carr ied out at 4oc .  
IV . s t a in for th in s e c t ion s 
Lead c itrate 
Solution a :  1 . 3 3 gm lead n itrate 
1 . 76 gm sodium c itrate 
30 ml d i s t i l led water . 
Shake for one minute and a l low to stand for 
3 0  minutes  with intermittent shak ing . 
Lead c itrate sta in : 
Add 8 . 0 ml IN NaOH to solut ion a and d ilute 
to 5 0  ml with d i s t i l led water . Mix by 
inve r s ion . pH 1 2 . 0  ± 0 . 1  
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Place grids section- s ide down on a drop of 
sta in on a paraf f in-covered s l ide or 
a piece of denta l wax in a covered petr i 
d i sh .  stain sections for four minutes and 
r in s e  in a stream of distilled water . Allow 
to air dry . 
v .  Stain for th ick sections ( lu) 
Modified toluidine b lue sta in 
Mix : toluidine b lue • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
methylene b lue • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
sodium borate • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 
demineral ized H20 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
0 . 1  gm 
0 . 1  gm 
5 . 0  gm 
100 ml 
Apply a drop or two of stain to the area o f  a 
warm s l ide contain ing the sections . Leave for 
approximately one minute depending of intens ity 
des ired . Wash s l ide with running distilled 
water and a l low to a ir dry . Rinse with xylene 
and apply cover glas s with Permount . 
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FIGURES 
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Figure 1 .  Diagram o f  the rena l tubu lar sys tem showing 
the re lationships o f  the diffe rent por tions 
o f  the sys tem and the i r  po s i t ion in the 
kidney . The dotted l ine r epres ents the 
corticomedu l lary j unction wi th the rena l 
c ortex located above the line ( towa rds the 
periphery of the k idney ) and the rena l 
medulla  located below the line . 
MD ,  macu la dens a .  Modi fied from 
Crouch , J .  E .  and J. R . McC l intic ( 1 9 7 1 ) . 
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Figure 2 .  Donor biopsy . c e l lular  debri s ( d )  i s  pre s ent 
in the lumina o f  the proximal  tubul e s  ( PT ) . 
The epith e l i a l  c e l l s  o f  the tubu les  are 
i rregular i n  he ight with cytoplasmic blebs (b ) 
occurring in s ome areas . mv , mic rovi l l i ; 
DT , di s t a l  tubu l e s . X 4 7 0 . 
Figure 3 . Donor biopsy . J . L .  Noti c e  the enlarged 
extrac e l lular spa c e s  ( E S ) between the c e l l s  of 
the proxima l tubu les  ( PT ) . Notice the dense ly 
staining cytop l a sm of the s e  c e l l s . 
L ,  tubul e  lumen . X 400 . 
Figure 4 .  Donor biopsy . E . B . The lumina o f  the proxim a l  
tubu les  are  ob l i terated b y  c e l lu l ar deb r i s  ( d ) . 
Notice the vacuo lated appe ar ance of many o f  
the tubu le c e l l s . I ,  inte r s t itium .  X 5 3 0 . 
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Figur e 5 .  Donor biopsy . Little deb r i s  i s  pre s ent in the 
lumina ( L )  of the d i s t a l  tubul e s  (DT) . 
Sphe r i c a l nuc lei ( N) , in many c a s e s  c ontaining 
a nuc leolus , are r e a d i ly obs e rved . The sma l l ,  
dens e  a re a s  s c a ttered throughout the cytop l a sm 
of the se c e l l s  repr e s ent mitochondri a .  
C I, c api l l a ry lumen ; PT , proxim a l  tubule ; 
i n ,  inte r s t i ti a l  c e l l  nuc l eu s . X 6 7 0 . 
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Figure 6 .  Donor biopsy . The lumen ( L )  o f  th i s  collecting 
tubule (CT)  is free of debri s .  The very den s e  
part i c l e s  pres ent in t h e  cytopl a sm o f  some c e l l s  
mo s t  like ly repr e s ent lipofuscin droplets ( I f ) . 
C I ,  c api l la ry lumen ; PT , proxim a l  tubule . X 6 0 0 . 
Figure 7 .  Donor biopsy . The c o l le c ting tubu le (CT)  contai n s  
light c e l l s  ( lc )  a n d  dark c e l l s  ( dc ) . Noti c e  the 
lack o f  debri s in the lumina o f  thi s  tubu le and 
the a ccumulation of debri s (d) in the lumina o f  
the proxima l tubule ( PT )  and the di s t a l  tubu l e  
(D T ) . X 6 7 0 . 
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F igure 8 .  One hour biopsy . F . C . very little debr i s  i s  
present i n  the lumina ( L )  o f  the s e  partic u l a r  
proxima l tubu le s . B leb s ( b )  are  pre s ent , 
howe ve r . A sma l l  vein ( vn )  i s  a l s o  seen . mv , 
mic rovi l l i . X 4 7 0 . 
Figure 9 .  One hour biopsy . P . W .  The lumina o f  the 
proxim a l  tubu les  are f i l led with c e l lular debri s 
( d ) . Vacuo l e s  (V)  are  pr e s ent in the cytop l a sm 
o f  some tubule c e l l s . X 4 7 0 . 
Figure 10 . One hour biopsy . E . B .  The lumina ( L ) o f  the 
di stal  tubu l e s  are free of deb ri s .  Not i c e  the 
convex shape of  the lumin a l  surface of  the 
tubule c e l l s  ( ar row) . ge , g l ome rular epithe lium ;  
i n ,  inte r s titi a l  c e l l  nuc leus . X 5 3 0 . 
Figure 1 1 .  One hour biop sy . W . C .  Nec rotic appe aring c e l l s  
( a rrows ) a r e  pres ent i n  three c o l l ecting tubu le s .  
The other c e l l s  o f  the s e  tubules  are norm a l  i n  
appearance . S ome debr i s  ( d )  i s  pre s ent in the 
lumina of the s e  tubules . PT , proxima l tubule ; 
C l ,  c api l lary lumen . X 5 3 0 . 
1 2 6  
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F igure 1 2 . On e hour b iop sy . C . J .  The c e l l s  o f  the 
c o l l ec t ing tubule a r e  irregu lar  in shape . 
L ight c e l l s  ( lc )  and dark c e l l s  ( dc )  a r e  
pre s ent i n  th e s e  tubu l e s . D eb r i s  ( d) i s  
s e en in the lumina o f  surroun din g  tub u l e s . 
DT , d i s ta l  tubu l e ; PT , proxima l tubu l e . 
X 5 3 0 . 
F igure 1 3 . On e hour b i opsy . E . M . Th e nuc l e i  of the 
en doth e l i a l  c e l l s  ( en )  pro j ect into th e lumen 
of the tun i c a  media ( TM) can be s e en surrounding 
the endoth e l ia l c e l l s . H igh ly va cuo lated 
deb r i s  ( d ) i s  pr e s ent in the lumina of s ome 
proxima l tubu l e s . CT , c o l l ec t ing tubu l e . 
X 4 7 0 . 
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Figure 14 . Donor biopsy . Proxima l tubu le c e l l  showing 
two sma l l  b leb s (b )  and c e l lular debris  ( d )  
cons i s t ing o f  large cytopla smic s egments a s  
we l l  as  indi vidua l organe l l e s . Cytos ome s 
( C )  containing dens e bodi e s  are pres ent in 
the cytoplasm o f  the tubule ce l l .  
L ,  tubu le lumen ; mv , microvi l l i ; t j , tight 
j unction ; d s ,  desmo s ome ; av, apic a l  
ve s i c le ; N ,  nuc leus ; M, mitochondr ion ; 
r ,  r ibosome s ; mb , microbody ; B l ,  bas a l  
lamina ; c ,  c ol l agen ; C l ,  c api l lary lumen .  
X 9 , 100 . 
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Figure 1 5 . Donor biopsy . J . L .  Not i c e  the enlarged 
extrac e l lu l a r  spaces  ( E S ) between adj acent 
proxima l tubu l e  c e l l s . Noti c e  a l s o  the 
lame l l ated bodie s  ( lb )  often located in 
the s e  spac e s . Many mitochondri a  (M)  of 
the s e  c e l l s  c ontain matr i c a l  granules  ( g ) . 
mv , microvi l l i ; ps , per inuc lear spac e ; 
mvb , mu ltive s icular body ; s e r ,  agranu lar 
endoplasmic reticulum ; B l ,  ba s a l  lamina ; 
C l ,  c api l lary lumen . X 14 , 40 0 . 
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F igure 1 6 . Donor biopsy . E . B . Many mitochondria (M )  
o f  thi s  proximal tubu le cell  are i rregular 
in shape ( arrow) . Granular endoplasmic 
reticu lum (ger ) is di lated and g i ant 
cytosomes ( C ) conta ining numerous ve s ic le s  
( v )  are loc ated in the api c a l  cytoplasm . 
p ,  nuc lear pore ; B l ,  ba s a l  l amina . 
X 16 , 5 0 0 . 
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F igure 1 7 . Donor biopsy . The apica l  membrane ( am) o f  
the dista l tubule c e l l s  i s  convex i n  shape 
in the area of the nuc leus (N) . Notice the 
lack of interdigitations in the lateral 
cell membrane ( 1m) whi le numerous 
infoldings are located a long the base of 
the cells . Large lipofuscin droplets ( If )  
are pres ent i n  the cytoplasm of these 
cells . d ,  debri s ;  L, lumen ; M, mitochondrion ; 
G, Golgi apparatus ; ger , granular endoplasmic 
reticulum ;  v, ves i c les ; e ,  e lastic fibers . 
X 9 , 800 . 
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Figure 18 . Donor biopsy . E . B .  The api c a l  membrane o f  
the upper di s t a l  tubu l e  c e l l  i s  d i s rupted 
( arrows ) .  Notice  the enlarged perinuc lear 
spa c e s  (ps ) and the di lated g r anu lar 
endopla smic reticulum (ger ) . M,  mitochondr ion ; 
l f ,  l ipo fu s c i n  droplet ; n ,  nuc leolus ; 
r ,  ribosome s ; G ,  Golgi apparatus ; 
C l ,  c api l l ary lumen . X 7 , 7 0 0 . 
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Figure 1 9 . Donor biopsy . A dark c e l l  ( dc )  i s  inc luded 
among the l ight c e l l s  ( lc )  of thi s  collecti ng 
tubu le . ves i c l e s  ( v )  and free r ibosomes ( r )  
are more p lenti ful i n  the dark c e l l  than i n  
the light c e l l s . Not i c e  the en larged 
perinuc l e ar spa c e s  (ps ) i n  the dark c e l l  and 
i n  one o f  the l ight c e l l s . mv , mic rovi l l i ; 
mvb , multive s i cu l a r  body ; n ,  nuc leolus ; 
C ,  cytosome ; B l ,  b a s a l  l amina ; e ,  e la s t i c  
fiber s .  X 8 , 0 0 0 . 
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Figure 2 0 . Donor biopsy . The endoth e l i a l  cytoplasm o f  
the capi l l a ry appears t o  b e  s eparated from 
the b a s a l  l amina ( B l ) i n  s eve r a l  areas  ( a r rows ) .  
Pores ( cp )  in the endoth e lium are c learly 
vi s ib l e  a s  are the thin diaphragms that 
bridg e  the s e  pore s . t j , tight j unction ; 
G ,  Golgi appar a tus ; ger , granular  endopla smic 
reticulum ; M ,  mitochondr ion ; Ie , interstiti a l  
c e l l ; c ,  c o l l agen ; PT , proximal tubule . 
X 1 2 , 2 0 0 . 
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Figure 2 1 .  Donor biopsy . R . C . Erythrocyte ( rbc ) 
infi ltration o f  the i nt e r s t i ti um i s  
evident . Noti c e  the c e l lular debri s  ( d )  
in the c ap i l lary lumina ( C l ) . IC , 
inte r s t i t i a l  c e l l ; c ,  c o l l agen . X 2 , 2 0 0 . 
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Figure 2 2 . Donor biopsy . Smooth mus c l e  cells  ( SM) of  
the tun i c a  media  surround the endothe l i a l  
c e l l s  ( en )  o f  thi s sma l l  artery . The 
endothe l i a l  cytoplasm pro j ects  into the 
arte r i a l  lumen (AL) and the b a s a l  l amina 
( B I )  is tortuou s . Sma l l  a r e a s  of vesicular 
appearing debri s  ( D )  are located betwe en the 
b a s a l  lamina and the smooth mus c l e  c e l l s . 
v ,  ve s i c le s ; C ,  cytosome ; G ly ,  g lycogen ; 
I f ,  lipo fuscin droplets ; IC , inter stitial  
c e l l ; c ,  c o l lagen . X 6 , 5 0 0 . 
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Figure 2 3 . One hour b i opsy . R . M .  The interna l s tructure 
o f  thi s proxima l c e l l  appears to be i dent i c a l  
to that o f  proxima l c e l l s  o f  the donor t i s sue . 
The tubul e  lumen i s  fi l l e d  wi th c e l lular 
debris  (d)  whi ch inc lude s a nuc leus ( N ) , 
cytop lasmic s egments , and nume rous individua l 
mitochondri a (M) . mv , mic rovi l l i ; at , api c a l 
tubu l e s ; C ,  cytos ome ; g e r , granular endop l asmic 
reticulum ;  V ,  vacuole ; p ,  nuc lear  pore ; 
G ,  Golgi apparatus ; I C , inte r s titia l c e l l . 
X 8 , 5 0 0 . 
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Figure 24.  One hour biopsy . J . L .  The proxima l tubul e  
c e l l s  in thi s biopsy are i dent i c a l  in 
s t ructure to tho s e  o f  the donor b iopsy 
(Figure 1 5 ) of the s ame c a s e . d, c e l lular 
debri s ;  ES , extrace l lular spac e ; Ib , l ame l l ated 
body ; n,  nuc leolus ; C,  cytosome ; C l ,  capi l la ry 
lumen . X 8 , 2 0 0 . 
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F igure 25 . one hour biopsy .  E . B .  Th e  cytoplasm of 
these proxima l tubu le cells ( PT )  appears 
to be compre s sed . Large cytosomes ( C )  
a r e  pre sent both within the cytoplasm o f  
these cells a n d  in the tubule lumen wh ich 
is obl iterated by cellular debris (d) . 
X 1 1 , 400 . 
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Figure 2 6 . One hour b iopsy . 5 . 5 .  Thi s distal  tubul e  
c e l l  i s  typ i c a l  o f  thos e  ob s e rved i n  the 
one hour t i s sue . Notice  the c onvex 
curvature of the apic a l  membrane ( am ) . 
Severa l cytosomes ( C )  are pres ent in the 
apic a l  area of the c e l l . M,  mi tochondrion ; 
g e r ,  granular  endoplasmic reticu lum ;  
r ,  ribosome s ;  G ,  Golgi apparatus ; L ,  tubu l e  
lumen ; C l ,  capi l l ary lumen . X 1 2 , 3 0 0 . 
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Figure 2 7 .  One hour biopsy . N . K .  The c e l l s  o f  th i s  
tubu le appear to b e  undergoing necros i s . 
The nuc lei ( N )  are i rr egu lar in shape and 
nume rous vacuo l e s  (V) and ves i c le s  ( v )  
a r e  pres ent in the cytoplasm . The api c a l  
membrane o f  o n e  c e l l  i s  dis rupted ( x ) . 
Notice the ba s a l  info ldings ( ar rows ) in 
s ome areas . X 8 , 8 0 0 . 
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Figure 2 8 . One hour biopsy . C . R .  One c e l l  ( nc )  o f  
thi s  collecting tubule appears to be 
necrot i c . The cytoplasm conta ins many 
ve s ic l e s  ( v ) , i r regularly shaped spaces  
( s ) , and an atypica l ly shaped nuc leus ( N ) . 
Noti c e  the di s rupti on ( x )  o f  the api c a l  
membrane o f  the a d j a c ent light c e l l  ( lc ) . 
dc , dark c e l l ; I f ,  l ipo fuscin droplet ; 
IC , interstiti a l  c e l l .  X 7 , 100 . 
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Figure 2 9 .  One hour b i opsy . C . J . Located adj a c ent 
to the peritubul a r  capi l la ry ( C l )  are two 
inte r s t i t ia l  c e l l  nuc l e i  ( lCN)  each 
surrounded by a sma l l  amount o f  cytop l a sm . 
To the le ft o f  the nuc l e i  i s  a portion o f  
a c e l l  that h a s  been identi fied a s  a 
macroph age (Ma ) . Large bod i e s  ( Ly )  
probab ly lysozyme s c a n  b e  s een i n  the 
cytop l a sm of thi s  c e l l .  Db , den s e  body ; 
M, mitochondrion ; d ,  debr i s . X 14 , 40 0 . 
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Figure 3 0 . One hour biopsy . R . M .  Two c e l lular s egments 
are obs erved i n  the inter s titium .  Both 
s egments contain numerous vacuo les ( v )  but 
on ly one displays a nuc leus ( N ) . Thi s  
nuc leated s egment a l s o  exhibits a n  
evag ination or b l eb ( b ) . The s e  s egments 
probab ly repre s ent leukocytes  although 
spec i fi c  granules  were abs ent . Ie . inte r s t i t i a l  
c e l l ; B l .  b a s a l  l amina ; c .  c o l lagen . X 1 0 . 2 0 0 . 
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Figure 3 1 .  One hour biopsy . P .W .  An e rythrocyte 
( rbc ) is pres ent i n  the lumen ( e l )  of thi s  
peritubu lar c api l l ary . Di lated granular 
endopla smi c reticulum (ger)  and 
i rregu l a r ly shaped mitochondri a  (M) are 
obs e rved in the endothe l i a l  cytoplasm . 
Numerous ve s i c l e  ( v )  were a l s o  pres ent in 
the cytoplasm . d ,  debr i s ; c ,  c o l lagen . 
X 1 1 , 0 0 0 . 
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Figure 3 2 .  One hour biopsy . w . c .  Thi s  c e l l  c lo s e ly 
r e s emb les  a po lymorphonuclear leukocyte . 
Two nuc lear  s egments ( N )  are s e en .  Many 
vacuo les  (v)  are a l s o  pre s ent in the 
cytoplasm . M,  mitochondr ion ; ger ,  granular  
endoplasmic reticu lum ; Cl ,  capi l la ry lumen ; 
rbc , e rythrocyte ; IC , inte r s ti t i a l  c e l l ; 
B l �  b a s a l  lamina . X 1 5 , 0 0 0 . 
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Figure 3 3 .  One hour biopsy . C . J . The cell  located i n  
the c api l l ary lumen ( C l )  i s  mos t  l ik e ly a 
polymorphonuclear l eukocyte .  The s e  
nuc lear s egments ( N )  c a n  be seen . Vacuo l e s  
( V )  a r e  located i n  the cytop l a sm .  A l s o  
obs erved i s  a l ame llated body ( lb ) . 
en , endoth e l ium ; cp , endoth e l i a l  pore ; 
IC , inte r s t i t i a l  c e l l . X 1 3 , 3 0 0 . 
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Figure 34 .  One hour biopsy . P .W . pos s ib l e  hypertrophy 
( x )  o f  the endothelial  b a s a l  lamina (El ) c an 
be seen in thi s sma l l  artery . Extracellular 
spaces  (ES ) are present between many o f  the 
smooth mus c le c e l l s  ( SM) . AL, arterial  
lumen ; e n ,  endothelial  c e l l ; lf ,  l ipofuscin 
droplet ; Ie , interstitial  c e l l . X 6 , 0 0 0 . 
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